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introduction
Stu1ents and faculty at the University of Minnesota, School of
Architecture and Landscape Architecture are engaged in a joint
planninp and design study of the lower St. Croix River Valley
and the specific communities of Hudson, Wisconsin and Stillwater,
~innesota. The study identifies natural and cultural patterns in
the area and develops ideas for preservation and enhancement. It
provides a look at the constraints and opportunities in the region
and suggests policy and physic~l design alternatives.

The study has been organized into several phases of which this
document represents the first. Phase I, research and analysis of
the environment, was undertaken by eight teams each concentrating
on a different segment of the study. Within each study area exist
ing conditions were identified and mapped. An analysis of these
conditions lead to key issues which had potential for improvement
or were identified as areas that should be protected. These key
issues suggest design potentials and constraints for future deve
lopment patterns which will be examined in Fhase II of this study.

We wish to thank the city officials of Hudson and Stillwater:
1ick Thompson, St. Croix County Planner~ Robert Lockyear p Washing
ton County Planner I Jim Harrison, Y,innesota-~':isconsinfjoundary Area
Commission; and other public and private individuals and institu
tions too numerous to mention here, for their support in the gath
ering of information.

This ~eport was paid for in part with the aid of a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts in hlashington, D.C., a Federal
Agency.
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1. HISTORY
1. Peter Ozolins (Arch)
2. Jeff Kelley (Arch)
3. Lisa Hinkelrnann (Arch)
4. Jeffrey Westbrook (LA)
5. Susan Plotke (Arch)
6. Doris Sullivan (LA)

II. PHYSICAL CHARACTER
1. Don Jensen (LA)
2. Bill Potter (Arch)
3. Antoine Deleval (LA)
4. Chin Shin Chan (Arch),

III. SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
1. Mary Fagerson (Arch)
2. Barbara Bald (LA)
3. Elizabeth Thompson (Arch)
4. Terry McDonald (LA)

,5. Tai-Chang Yeh (Arch)
6. Greg Nook (Arch)

~V. TRANSPORTATION
1. Steve Miller (Arch) ,
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V. LAND USE
1. Dean Olsen (Arch)
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4. John Drucker (Arch)
5. John Glass (Arch)
6. Myles Ciraff (Arch)

VI. RIVER/LAND INTERFACE
1. Dave Hedlund (LA)
2. Karen Nagewgast (LA)
3. Mary Heffe·rnan (Arch)
4. Robert Cunningham (Arch)
5. Joe Hamilton (Arch)
6. Pat Dunsworth (Arch)

VII. VISUAL
1. Rahim Milani (Arch)
2. Nick Harcucci. (Arch)
3. Susan Tobiassen (Arch)
4. Bob Dickhaus (LA)
5. Bonnie Brueni (Arch)
6. D. Franke (LA)
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5. J. Grundtner (Arch)
6. Jill Correll (Arch)
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A city is a alowly Gvolving
prod uc t of d i VEirse forces, pas t
and present. No matter how many
sleepless nights architects,
landscape architects, and planners
apend at their drawing boards, the
city cannot be manipulated to
conform to an abstract vision of
what it should be. ThG city cannot
be severed from the past, nor can
it ignore the forces directing it
into the future. Any attempt to alter
th~ city must recognize and act
within this process of slow change.

Evidence of this process abounds
in both stillwater and Hudson. The
sense of place in each town is a
s~nse of history. Any designer
hoping to enrich the environment of
Stillwater or Hudson must know his
history.

Since the original settlements
on th~ st. Croix, growth in thGS~

communities has been affected by
several events, some local, some
international. In response to thes6
forces, the history committee has
divided its i analysis into six
major eras. Each of these ~ras has
left its· mark on the cities of today.
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pre

EUROPEAN DEMAND FOR FUR

RIVER ACCESS AND CRO!$"ING

MAJOR CANOE ROUTE FROM
MISSISSIPPI TO SUPERIOR

BEGINNINGS OF LUMBERING

The stillwater/Hudson area was
originally inhabited by the Chippewa
and Sioux Indians. In the 1600' , "
the first French trappers came to the
are.. Their p.inciple was to
supply the European demand for fur.

As a part of the Louisiana
Purchase. the ste Croix Valley. was
mapped and explored between 1804-06
by Lewis and Clarke In 1837. the
region was made a U.S. TerritorYe

The native White Pine ts
drew early t from New England.
Sawmilling began on the Ste Croix
~round 1840e Stil and Hudson
are the direct results of that
lumbering industry.



-

LUMBER GENERATES SETTLE~ENT

FERTILE & CHEAP FARlv'lING LANlJ

ARRI v,.A1 OF hEW 2NGLAl'WERS
~ LllLvl1.GRAldS

STATEhOOD

S'11A'rE PRISON U; STILLWATER

The lumbering industry flourished,
an~ with its' prosperity, came
settlement. European immigrants came
to work in the mills, or to buy and
farm the cheap lane opened up to
encourage population of the area.
with the influx of people, churches,
schools, stores, banks and newspapers
were founded. With this, the
st. Croix was transformed into an
industrial corridor.



1865- r

RAILROADS

LUMBER PEAKS

IMMIGRANTS

PROSPERITY, CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

RAILROAD REPAIR SHOPS IN HUDSON

STILLWATER'S STREE'rCAR TO ST. PAUL

.cn ut18 ,_u- i d, iJ';.: the i:Lrr.Lvai 0 f the
railroB.Qs spurred reneweQ settlement in
both communities. Hudson became the site of
the umaha hailroads' caT repair shops, and
llJorth Hudson vias founded. The lumbering
industry reached its' peak in the 1880·s.
with this continuing prosperity, the Opera
House was built in Stillwater as a testimony
to growing cultural interests; and public
libraries were established in both towns.
During this period, a direct tie between the
st. Croix Valley and the Twin Cities was
. .:;i,ieved via an extensive streetcar system
from Stillwater and the railroad from Hudson.



191 Ii "I

END OF LUlI;BER

GC \7i:RNlf:ENT CEN'PER

lIFT. BRIDGE

STREK-C,I\RS STOP

~'OLL Bl~IDGE

RAILROAD REPAIR SHCPS FEAK

Wi th the depletion of the vlhi te Pine
forests, the lumber industry closed'. In
stillwater, industry turned from lumber to
manufacturing,and the st. Croix Manufactur
ing and lmderson Windows were founded.

The car repair shops continued in
Hudson. A toll bridge was built across the
St. Croix; income from the bridge took the
place of property taxes. Hudson developed
into a bedroom conununity that commuted daily
by railroad to the 1win Cities. Also
dux'ing the period, a program of extensive
reforestation was completed.



COMYUTERS FROV TWIN CITIES

SlJBURBAN-TYPE RE8~ tENT IAL
ILXPANSION

THRU TRAFFIC-VINN/WIS.

R.R. REPAIR SHOPS CLOSE

TL'( 1 2 BRIDGE

TOLL BRIDGE CLOSED

~:(rRIP DEVELOPMENT

POS'l' WAR BOO:rv:

V/ATER ffi,CRENI'IO N

The post-World War II prosperity
prompted renewed growth in both communities.
The auto replaced streetcar and railroad,
and extensive highwaydevelQpment made
commuter living more conv.n~ent than ever
before. The automobile oriented life style
brought with it major changes in both communiti
communities. Stillwater expanded westward.
A commercial strip along the highway began
to compete with the historic central business
district. Olr buildings in central Still
water were abandoned or turned to different
uses as new churches and government offices
joined fast food chains in the suburban
developments.

Hudson lost its' toll bridge and reverted
to property taxes for funds. Suburban
developments spread east into Wisconsin
farmland and a limited commercial strip
along Highway 94 began to compete with
Hudson's central business district.
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1965-

cm'::ro~UTERS FHo~r TWIN CITIES

mmURBAN-'fYPI'. RESIDENTIAL
EXPANSION

1-94

INDUSTRIAL PARK

l<XATIC':N OF !vlAJOR CORPORATIONS
BETvVEEN ST. PAUL & HlJDSO ~~

THRlJ TRAFFIC-}~INN/V[JS.

STRIP DE\TELOnrE~'JT

1,': IL[; & SCENIC v,,'./\ 1ER-vvAYS
lEGISLATION

RE.S'l'ORATION

j~S commuters continue to migrate to
Stillwater and Hudson p 8uburban sprawl is
altering the character of both communities.
Perhaps because of this character change,
interest is growing in preserving and
restoring historic structures. Stillwater
is well into a program of restoration, and
Hudson is beginning one.

The high volume of automobile traffic
through the towns spurs further development
on the commercial strips and creates congestion
of the central business district.

The st. Croix has changed from a
commercial corridor to a recreation river.
Concern for the protection of the river was
manifested in the classification of the
st. Croix as a Wild and Scenic Hiver.
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The St. Croix River gave life to
the cities of Hudson and Stillwater.
Today, the automobile sustains them.
This shift in the major movement
systems has begun to reorganize the
two towns. In Stillwater especi~lly,

a second city center is developing
along the highway and is competing
with the old one along the river.

The automobile has placed still
water and Hudson within easy reach of
the Twin Cities. This proximity has
profoundly affected the two cities.
People working in the Twin Cities, but
wishing to live in a scenic, small
town environment have created a
huge demand for residential expansion
in Stillwater and Budson. Also, the
Lower st. Croix Valley has become
increasingly popular as a Twin Cities
recreation are,g.. These two external
forces have set up a number of
conflicting forces within thw two
communitie5 •

As ltlng as the automobile continUes
to be heavily used, there appears to be no
end to the sprawling residential expansion
and the increasing use of the st. Croix
Valley for recreation. Commercial areas
will probably develop to serve these new
suburbs, tending to decentralize the two
communities. Attracting industry to
Stillwater and Hudson will continue to he a
problem if additional incentives are not
provided. Yet in each town, the historic
downtown area is being rejuvenated and should
oontinue to be a vital.part of the community.
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futu

If the energy situation continues
to degenerate, with our dependency
on fossil fuel increasing while
supplies decrease, the reults will
be dramatic for Hudson and
stillw~ter. Bach city would lose a
majority of their commuting
population causing the cities to shrink
toward their historic business centers.
The cities would, of necessity,

their dependsnce on larger
urban centers. Industries would be
encouraged to develop in the area.
Resort-type areas adjacent to the
towns could encourage tourism from
distant cities like Minnespoli~

and st. Paul. l~ach community would
have to develop greater social,
cultural and financial ties with
neighboring communities to pool
resources.
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~AMBRI[ili ROCKS, UNDIVIDED

bedrock

geology

lncludes Sandstones of Jordan, St. Lawrence,
}1ranconia, Ironton-GalesYille, Eau Claire,
and Mt. Simon formations. Large to very'
large vell yields, good quality W\l.ter ..

SANDSTONE

0-800 feet thick. Includes Jordan, st.
Lawrence, Franconia, Galesville, Eau Claire,
and Mt. Simon Sand~tones. Large well yields
not subject to pollution. Commonly high in
iron. Deep wells needed for large supplies.
Good quality water•

.o;;illOVICIAN ROCKS,. UNDIVIDED

'Th,~ 3edrock ~ology is primarily sandstone
Hnd Gamt)rian rock. This rock has retained
i ti> form ;kS tht'l ri Vf!r wore through the sur
f.teia1 gJac.L'.l depod.ts and, where volcanic
rock has bf:'en exposed is the cause of the
1'1 VOl' 9SCf.t:l:"pment bluffs.

0-180 feet. Dolomite, sandstone. Includes
thick Platteville dolomitic limestone,
Glenwood shale. Small to modera.te quanti
ties of water available. C>ec\lJ's [1'0 caprock
commonl.y above water table.

r.u.ENA DOLOMITE

0-115 feet thick. Decorah i:1ud 1111. Lt(!\, n} ('
Foundation.. Mostl,'l (lolomJ t.e. Not uatll~·<:1t(..'(i.

rela~:vPly poor well yields.

C.•AIRm DU CHIEN G~\~):;P

',Phe Gt. Croix. Riven' bluffs eOl'lltain flome of
the few fa.ul tsin the :Tl{l'tropoli tan area.

J ..Ht:!.'i5 ff1et thick\9 Shal:ofh>I",' f.• r,(:;;·:;"r<· ~.,~,.

1 igh t brown 'to bUff. COllI',"'!',',' .' ...1 ,,'

oolitic. 0-50 feet thj~~.

·:1 .. .-I.t~) .~ ,I ',:" .. ~.

r(\

In this area, Platt"jl';-U' t::l Limestone, Deco:C'
ah Shale, and (~t. Pl1tec :S~Jndstone have b1 )Llt
up .a.gainnt the Prai.rie du Chien Limestone
and the st. Peter Sandstone and againv.t the
St. La.w!'(mce Dolomite S-i l.tC!t,one.

Much of' tt\(~ area has a heavy layer of pi t ted
glaci,al outwa'Hh which accounts for its rough
topog:r.aphical features.

The drift is up to 550 feet thi ek.

New Richmond member ~. ~>.~'j ,~;t()ne 31l<1 sbin:,,\

dolomi tet buf£'; c,ftHn lI\i::::: ir:.:;, (1.,1',) l'E'a:

Oneota merllber - Dolomite, light ;"'()wn i::[\
gTr;~,:y to buff f1 50-1 ;~o feet tn.i t';k~

'fhc,!>rai.rie du Chien group hal' la.rge ll,hUl-'

U ties of high qhali ty ",ater ava.lJ.al:1':.
Loc'; E'ubject to pollution.

O-:.'j{) I'ei:"~ tf'il:'. Good qll,·"l;t,Y' "r·"~.'r'.

Sn';d,ll to i.1'!equi.,;~, w,~11 yicLt. iLi,L,:itcd
'JJ"iOlal content. IiC:'y n:U.'tl \",;,(,,:! lYl!1 1;)'
;;,ubj '.j~t. to pul hIt i on.

U,pINmoWN Si,D.:;

D nCNN'I'HROvlN ~,: L~L,

- - lAUVl' I. IN8~ 2-1
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surficial

9 ology
Qg GROUND MORAINE

unstratified till: clay, silt,sand,
gravel and boulders

'rhe surface g(mlogy of the region has been
influenced by the presence of glaciation.
Ho1J:'olv£'r, only the two latest glacial ad
vances fUld retreat(, are of importance to
the soB formation process, since debris
from thas>3 ice sheets have i~lrnost completely
covered all l%elier glacial daposi ts.

The earlier of the last two ice sheets, the
Superior 10he, originated in the La,ke
Superior region. Ice that accumulated in
the Lake Superior bas.i.n transported red
sandstone and I1n admixtnre of igneOlls rocks
from the northeastHt'l1 portion of the state.
'.L'he ice advance hal ted just south of the
M-inne13ota ;:Uvm:' :(n Scott ami Dakota. COilll

ti m:fand along' the west(;!rn o(J.ge of Hennepin
County. The Superior lobe drift is reddIsh
in hue and is non-calcal'eous.

Ice that advanced from the nor!;h.....est Des
f1oi.nes lobe carried materials entrained
from limestone and dolomi te of Nard ·to ':1a
and northwest 14innesota, prodl.tc.ing buff
colored calcareous drift.

.rrhe glacial process has r.osulted in ba.;,;.i.e
ally fiva S01..ITces of parent m,:;,terial:
gla.cial till, glaciolacustrinh deposits
(sediment deposited in lakes marginal to a
glaci~r by clacial melt-water streams),
glacial outwash, 1008El al'.1d recent alluvium$
This differer2ce In gl aci-"\l activi ty has
resulted in numerous so:i 1 land~;c,lpel1 and
geomorphic regions~

Qe END MORAINE

stratified till: sand and gravel

Quo ;ji~PITrED OUTWASH

stratified sand and gravel

Qpo PITTED OUTWASH

stratified sand and grav,II

d Tr~mIF1~ER£..~TIATED GHAY DHU'T

silty till

Urd uNDIFFFlRJEWI1IEYf.iijn Rb~J) DHIF"r

primarily sand till! ll,J1sh'<ltified
clay, silt. gravel and bOJld.ers

Od OLDER DR 1FT

primarily till \;Ii th numerous bed:ro{~k

outcroppings

Gow GRAY-BROwN I GRAY OUTWASH

primarily sandy till wi th :::)rne 10C1U3~

trine deposits

Row ri(~D OUTWM~1-l

primarily straUfi ed aand and g-:r.avul

C GAJ'1BRIAN HOCK FORi'lNnUNS
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soil associations
Due to the regional aspect of this inventory
specific soil types were not mapped. Instead
soil associations provide a basic understand
ing of what is going on withln the soil. Due
to the glacial history and deposition which
exists here the main problem is the rather

rapid percolation which would cause ground
water contamination. Also, due to the phys
ical characteristics of the region erosion
is a hazard on most slopes above 15%, should
the vegetation be damaged substancially.

wisconsin

Sattre-Pillot-Antigo association

Well drained, nearly level to steep, medium
textured soils on outwash plains and streams
terraces. There are silty soils underlain
by sand and gravel at 20 to 40 inches. They
have a ,noderate available water capacity.
Erosion is the major factor for agricultural
use on slopes above 2 %. Limitation for
these soils are sUght to moderate on 12 %
of less slopes when used for light industry,
residen Ual, recreation, and transportation.
Danger of ground water contamination is pos
sible wi th septic tank 1'11tar field",.
Corn bu/ac. 70 to 90
Oats bu/ac. 70 to 80
Hay toniac. 3-4

Plainfield-Boone association

Exce,ssively drained, gently s.loping to
moderately steep, coarse textured soilr> on
outwa.sh plains, stream terraces, and areas
underlain by sandstone at a relatively
shallow depth. These soils are sandy and
have a low available water cElpacity. lJro
duction is quite limited due to droughtn(%lB
'I'he l'loils have slignt to rnoderatf3 lind ta.
tiOOB on zero to 12 %slopelli for light
industry, residential, and transportation.
Limitations are moderate for rel~reat:Lol1n.l

uses up to 6 %slope and severe on steoper
slopes due to di ff iculty in maintaining
sod. This is a.l~30 a problem '.ill,yUma the
nat'J.ral vegetation is dinturbed t'cegardlem.l
of use. 'rhis Causes seven'€! problems in
controlling erosion on eonstrucUcm 8i te::;
and preventing sedimentation on 01' off
~.ite.

Corm bu/ac. - 40 to 45
Oa,t'l bu/ae. -3:>
Hay toniac •.. :2

Burkhardt-Ghetek-Sattre association

Well drained to somewhat excessively dralned,
nearly level to steep, medium textured soils
on outwash plai.ns and stream terraces. The
loamy topsoil is underlain by sand and gra
vel at 20 to 40 inches. Factors lirni ting
agricultural production are droughtness on
the nearly level areas. Erosion becomes the
main problem as slopes increase over 2%.
Limi tations range from slight to moderate on
slopes of 12 %or less when using these
soils for light industry, residential, rec
reation, and transportation. f;eptic tank
fil tel' fields cO\lld Gause danger of grou~d

water contamination.
Corn bu/ac. - 55 to 80
Oats bu/ac. - 45 to 70
Hay toni ac" 2~- to 3

funery-Cromwell association

Well drained to somewhat (;~xoessivel;y dre:in c·d 1

ger! tly slop ing to steep, mi)di um textured
soils on tiJ 1 and outwash plain~. These
loamy soils are underlain by sandy glacJal
till or sand and gravel at depths ranging
from 2 to I) feet 4 IVlajol" prob1cms affecting
agriculture is erosion. Soil 1 Lmi tations
are slight to moderate from zer) to 12 %
slope when used for deve} opmen t such as :
urban, light industr;y, hi ghways 3xJd recre
ation. There is a danger of ground water
contaminat.ion wit.h septic tank filter field-g.
Corn Du/ac. - 55 to 65
Oat.s bu/ae. - 40 to 5('
Alfalfa, brame, hay ton/ae. 2~

-6



minnesota

SSWD Sandy over Sandy, well
drained, dark-colored. Landscape

position of nearly level to gently rolling
outwash plain. Average rooting zone of
loamy sand 1-3 ~ thick with a substratum of
sar\d and gravel 3-20 feet thick. 3-6"
if available water to 5 feet. Ph of between
5.1-6.5, low - medium phosphorus and low to
medium potassium avai.l.abili ty. Depending
on the slope the hazard for sheet erosion is
is slight to moderate. Cropland sui. tabili ty
is ma.rginal.
Poor to fair sui tabili ty for lawm.; & gardens
l"ai r to droughty sui tabi li ty f(,)r trees and

shrubs.
Moderate development potential is apparent
above 6% slopes.

BLWD Loamy over sandy, will drained
dark colored. Prime agricultural l<md,

good sui tabili ty for lawns, gardens, trres
and shrubs. Slight limitations ffoI' community
development, houses, roads and streets, sep
tic systems and large park developments.
Severe limitations for shallow excavations
as cut banks win cave. Greatex' then 6 1

to the high water table

SLWL Lo8.my over sandy, well drained
light-colored, 0.·3 I to the high

water table. ModeY'ate to severe hazard of
sheet erosion. Marginal use as cropland,
.fair use for lawns and gardens, good use
for trees and shrubs. Moderate to severe
limitations for extensive man made develop
ment.

SSWL Sandy over Sandy, well to
excessive drained, light color

Landscape position rolling to steep hilly
upland. Average rooting zone of 108ll\Y sand
1-3 feet thick. 3-6" available water to 5'.
Ph of between 5.6 and 7.8; medium availa
bility of phosphorous and potassium. Ph
of between 5-6-78; medium availability of
phosphorous and potassium. Moderate suita
bili ty for drop1and. Yair sui tablli ty fox:'
lawns, gardens, trees and shrubs due to dr
droughtiness. Slight lirni tations for houses,
roads and streets, S8utic tank riels thazard
of pollution) and community development.
Severe limi tations for. excavations tcut banks
cave)and doderate suitabi:lity gor large
excavations (sut banks cave) and moderate
suitability for large scah; pa.rk development.

LLWL Doep 8i lty or loa.!lly, well
drained, light colored. Greater than

6' to the high water table. Good suitabil
ity for plant grcwth, and moderate suita
bili ty for u.rbanizod deveLopment. Due to
a slow percing of water, septic systems
have severe l.ivni tatlons. Modcl'ate 11101 ta~
tions exist 1'01 shallow excavations and
large scale park development.

A AU1.1vial Ifmd. 2-6' (.0 the
high water table ~th sLight hazard 0

of sht,et erosion. Cons.idt"red prime agricul
tural land wi. th f'a.ir to good sui tability
Cor 0 ther types 0 f vegetation. Severe
li.mitatlons exist however vor man system~.;

due to tbe hazard of floodi.ng.

-7
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soil capability ripti ns

SUMlVIARY

These land capability maps are not a land
use plan in themselves, but a tool to aid
in making land use decisions. They should
not be used to prohibit a given land use
without on-site inspection, but to indicate
to the user that areas do exist within the
townships which should be protected from
alterrlative land uses. The highest or
ultimate land use for a furcel of land may
certainly change should economics dictate.

Because of the nature of the geology and
the resultant soils much of the region has
inherent management difficulties.

The substratum has moderate to very rapid
permeabili t;y creating dangers throughout
of ground water contamination via septic
tank filter fields.

SOIL CAPABILITY FOR LIGHT INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

This map displays the distribution of soils
possessing limitations for supporting build
ing foundations in Hudson Township. The
stipled areas suggest soils capable of sup
porting foundations with minimal chance of
failure. The vertical hatched areas suggest
moderate limitaions, and horizontal hatched
areas suggest severe limitations exist to
support foundations. Much of the township
is underlain by gl ad al outwash sands and
gravels which may settle significantly under
the weight of a large building. Knowledge
of soil type and proper engineering of the
foundation is necessary to prevent costly
damage to the finished ctructure. Certain
sons may tend to liquify and flow when
saturated with water or maybe susceptable
to frost heave in the early spring, resul t
ing in structural damage. Other soils rn<:1Y
expand when wetted and';hl'~nk Vlh~m drJ'~

which rna,)!' nY,,"t; 1', . I' ,":' >:-" i.~: c:...n t ;> tr·,~C't n';~l

damage over a longer period of time.

SOIL SUITABILITY COMPOSI'I'Ef.

The Hudson map displays the areas (dOI1d)
of land best sui ted for ag.riGulturtllp!.:.:t:'.~

po~;es and land lhatched) which ca.'1r,ot ;;up
port a S(~ftic system. 'I'he stipled area:::
demote the land area \>lh.ich would be HU.l t(~d

fo,:, dE1veloproen t providing the costs of f',er
vices do not became excessive if dr ~lop~d.

rrh('l soil rmi.tability e,;)mJKlS fete of ;;U llwater
is a l'esu) t of :,c:maJ leI' so U group~ arhi thei.r
individual chara.;teristic:,:. As in the hudson
townsh.ip, prime a.g land.s arE~ :in solid. Ar€bJ:
better suited for development are in the
f,Ur1e patLRtn and t.he hatched areas are
tllOS';;i which POlHH~(::8 severe prOf'; erns for
dl~velopmfm t.
N/C not catalogued

-
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topography 'T'DI)()G'rBphy is pr51't-trl1y :sandstOO,e and Cambrian
"'-3car.pJlP.nt with V:\rious \0: ldths of sandbar banks
'"liang tht> St .. Croix river channol ..
Host of thcB e aro wooded area£ and some are
wetlands.. A notable exception to this bluff
line occurs just north of Hudson; Stillw~ter

"ma south of Bayport, where the l~ tends to
flope more gradually up from the river.

Th~. topography ani drainage patterns in this
area are reflections of Hudson's hi~tory.

HudsM is cen'tered upon a huge t'i',01 nM,n'?he.
\ ·',e·mim,l) tm t effects the charcter oft so
much of the West Cent l'al Wiscon 5in topog.caphy.
'I'he f,uoourface geology iBc that of upper
Ca.nbrian SarrlJstones and Ordovi 0. ian Doll done,,~.
The soils in the areaa.:re gen€n:al1y fJilty
loamy glacial tills.

L 'Jihe broken steep OJI.lff a.lor2g the: K!.\'Ycr'3Ld0
1:3 an incentive for Gt:ttle'ncr,t.

/. Hegional topological feature~': ;;lr'B the lakm;
WB~~t or ~)'dlh.tater. the diven,\:! te"'t8,L
south of Bayport ar,r.1 north of :';:t,i·\.),', . }",
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slopes.

Slope classification for development

~)lope is a maJor impact of topography on
the St. Croix River.
The slope of 25% and over to sheer cliffs
are the result of geology.
Some islands and flat lands under 5% are
located along river edge.
Most land under 5% is on top of escarpment.

0% - 5% high sui tability
5% - 10% moderate suitability
10% - 25% low suitability
25% above nonsuitability

1. Accessibili ty
By graphic symbol we mean:
:F1rom the river: the first bluff is an

isolation ..
}lrom the edge of the region: the second

bluff line b abother isola tion.

?-. By isolatri on we mean:
The eXisting developabJe plain arm is

limited by the bluffs ..

2-16
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vegetation
Original Communities

"This part will be mainly based on the
survey notes, descriptions, and maps of
the original land surveys of Minnesota
and Wisconsin made by the U.S. General
Land Office between about 1830 and 1905.
These surveys were usually made just
ahead of settlement and thus represented
the exhisting vegetation communities.

Actually, the naturnal vegetation
was in a constant state of flux
due to gradual plant migrations
caused by climatic changes,
succesional changes, fire
windst.orms or insect and plant

disease outbreak."

t heoret ical successional pattern

Prairie

Dry Sandy S011

SOIl Very Moist With
Periodic Flooding

Oak Barrens & Brush

\
Oak Forest

Sugar Maple )
Basswood ) Forest

\
River Bottom Forest

2-19



natural vegetation
Deciduous Forest

Upland Deciduous (Sugar Maple, Basswood,Elm)

Dry Deciduous (White Red & Bur Oaks, Brush)

Lowland Deciduous(Silver Maple, Elm,Cottanwbod)

Mixed_ Coniferous Deciduous

U~land Mixed ( W~ite Pine & Oak)

Upland Dry Cedar(Red Cedar, Oak)

Non Forest Vegetation.

Prairie(Grasses & other Hrbaceous Vegetation)

Sand Bars & Mud Flats(Sparse Vegetat'ian)

Wet Lands (Submergent Aquatics, Sedge
& Meadows)

Cliffs ( Fern, Basswood, Colum bine)

Prefers steep slopes provided with
adequate moisture thru seepage and
shielded from wind and sun.Developed
from prairie thru invasion of oaks.

Prefers moderate slopes and dry sandy
soil. lJ suaHy acts as a buffer-transition
zone between prairie and hardwoods. Also
includes Oak Barrens, Aspen, Birch &Shrubso

Found along flood plains, islands and most
of the shore line. Subjected to periodic
flJoding.

Fmlnd mostly on upper river in the
transision zone. Prefers dry rocky areas.

iJ1'Jstl.V on lower river around spar sly
forested areas on S to SW slopes in
very dry areas.

Was once found in wide ranges, but is
now almost, gone.Prefers very dry areas
and steep SW slopes unfavorable to trees
and maintained by frequent fires.

Pioneer wet lands under constan.t disturba rce
from moving water.

Often Serve as Interface between open water
and f')rest.

Steep rock surfaces and outcropings;
usually treeless, not as common below
Stillwater.

-20
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current conditions

1~77 Inventory
Maj or Forest types of Minnesota
and Wisconsin

To Date; Fall 79

"As of 1974 most of the presettlement
vegetation of Minnesota and Wisconsin
haa been vastly altered or obli teralited.•
Within the lifetime~ of a few surviving
pioneers.. Vie have alre-ady replaced the
complex and diverse natural ecosystems
of at lea-st two-thirds of the landscape
with moncultures of a few nonative plant~..
••••with no understanding of what these
changes will mean in the centuries ahead .."

Except for the note worthy exception of
II very narlTOW band of rich and diverse
communities along the St. Croix River
Cor~dor, the majority of land in Wash
ington and St .. Croix Counties is listed
as "Non Forest Land or wi thin built up
and urban a-reGs".

No emensive biological inventories have
been undertaken for the St. Croix Valley
below Stillwater. This can only be
judged as; a gross oversight. As a result
the current vegetative conditions had to
be interpreted from arial surveys and
photos which clearly showed the river
corridor and Willow river area as the
most extensive vegetation communities.

-22



introduced vegetation

ftgricultual & Sivicultural.

Pin~ Plantation( Non Native Pine, Spruce
& T<'ir. )

Pasture-Oldfield ( Grasses & Not Native Weeds)

Cropland-Orchards.

cResidential & Industrial Vegetation

Residential

Recreation Communities

Disturban~e Communities) (Exotic &
H;urasian Weeds

Human manipulated sivicultural
commercial communities.

Abandoned or pastured land not activGly
be;ng manipulated. Usually in a state of
reco'\Bry.

Communities that represent currently
active attempte at Commercial Vegetation
Manipula ti IJn.

Exstensively urbanized areas. A
pottentially rich and complex vegetation
community.

Land actively managed for Recreation.

Usually the result of constant non
commercial oriented manipulation
(ie power line right of ways)

2-23



Scale

Natual Forest

lowland deciduous

L upland deciduous
I dry deciduous

Conjfer/p ,
upland' ec,duolJs

. mixed & dry ceda r
Agrlcllitural & S'I .,.vlcIJltural

pasture, oldfield

cropland. orchard
pine plantation

Residenlia.L&-.lndllst .
residential 'Ia I

park community

disturbance

Forest

wet

mudflat

upland deciduous

st croix valley

current
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climatic conditions

'rHE M.E:TROPOLITAN AREA LIES
IN THE: HUMID MID-CONTINENTAL
CLIMATIC REGION

TEMPi!:RATURE

GROWING SEASON

PRECIPITATION

INSOLATION

The Twin Cities Metropolitan area lies in
the humid mid-continental climatic region
with temperature fluctuations from -40 F
to 104 F. Often times changes of 50 to 60
degrees in 24 hours are not uncommon. The
mean annual temperature varies from 41 to
46 degrees. Stillwater/Hudson are inbe
tween this range at 44 degrees. This tem
perature difference can be attributed to
the st. Croix River and its widening at
this particular region. The conclusion is
that topography, among other factors creates
a 3:1 temperature variation.

Sea~onal1y, temperature averages are shown
on fig~ 1-1, It is interesting to note how
quickly the average temperature changes in
the summer months the closer one gets to
the river.

The growing season for t.he Stillwater 
Hudson region (days between 32 degrees at
4.5' above the ground) vary between 140 
170 days due once again to the proxi maty of
the river.

Locally the Stillwater / Huds<.m artJa ree,,' i vel'
between 28 and 29 inches of ('ain a yn::u' (thir'
data, based on studies from 1959-.7?). h()w
ever, the region itself has two areas of
higher rainfall to the NE & SEQ Jt, is pOE

tulated that the wind currents of the t'i '\!(~r
valley creates more turbulence at major bend);;
in the valley, which, given the p'ropr~r clond
cover, induce more rain. see fig 1~.5 and 1-,)

Thi s is the theory as the~,e f.i gher average
areas are not the result of freak high out.put
storms.

Insolation is the .,wlount 0f onergy J"B'CC ~ n:c!
from the ;s.un. In eompaJ.:'18on vrLt.h th,c r.:,;,t
of thfJ U. S. the I1wtro areal'ocei 'leiS 7 fl.)';

much un the Mohav(,~ Desert (;:lUfJrl ieGt <trw,),
!],hJs ocour.;", .in Suly, wherwJ .in NO'If. /~ D0":,~.

we receive about 45/;{, of the c.ort·e~'lJ'ondi~ig

sutmi.est aroaor the eountr,Y, tbo Rio
Grande! VH,lley. In1iolat.lon is r.1>bout 5 t i ,!les
B'ri~ater in ,July than DE1C0rliber.

2-27



PRECIPITATION
-YUTURE-

WIND

AIRF'LOW

One other theory not yet bourne out by data
lin a published form) is, that like st.
Louis (data pUblished), the metropolitan
area core provides particles for rain drop
lets to form around. This coupled with the
direction of the dominant storm pattern,
SW to NE would provide higher amounts of
rainfall, on the average, to the east of
the metropolitan area. Stillwater and
Hudson would be in this lncreased rain
fall area.

Seasonally the wi.nd shifts from a dominant
NW direction during the winter months to
S 6:; SE during the summer. The St. Cro.i.x
valley is aligned to aCGept these pattel'm,
and caUSE: m02C'e microcli.matic variation Ql:.r'

Lng the summer. During the winter it dOl;'S

not differ from the sQrrounding area very
much. r'iicroc1imatically, tho wlnd velocl ty
I;) sl<;nJeL in the val1E,y bu.t greater on the
bluffu. Thin is deternined against the
avecage ~}peed rrw,a:;:.ur'€·d at Twin Cities Inter
national Airport.

One otf,er major n;)croc.1.i.matjc f'e.n1.<l'[, of'
. . f" " ~ t't'l'" t I " ,If:ngrn .l.canee In 1;,,'-' "a ,twa e1' t1U,uS('!'

area is airflow. Air, flo',,;/;, do ....mh.i Ii ',i::cm
cooling and uphill when wa.rming. 11 hi:;; cOIn
effHct cicsign .in regaed to ori.entati.on (ind
i.nt€l"Joe to exteri.or relatjonship:£"

\v'AHM SLOPl!;S

area.s whi eh recei.vH direct ;<un J j gh t:' II r i ,if;
porti.ons of the day. lI'hl:' wC1l1d affe~i

vegetation, build ·j.!ld' an" ,'.n b? t' lhicr;.

"",areas which do not roc\c'.iV0 (jj TTct sunl i.ght.

~ f;UMfl1"::{ WIi')');'

il'flnonce on eooling, ,md p.rHcipitatlon.•

aceas rer,ivl:ling turbltlcnce dm· to wind
and totogrD.ph,Y.

--------
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introduction

The roots of the early social and economic
factors stem from the support services
provided to the early fur trading and
lumber industries of the Lower St. Croix
Region. The socia-economic development
of the Lower St. Croix, including our
primary study areas of Hudson and Still
water, fluctuated with the coming and
going of various industries throughout
the early 1900's. During this period,
agriculture emerged as the stable base
for both communities during the tran
sition from one industry to another.
In the early 1960's, the agricultural
base began to be chipped away as the
expanding Twin Cities Metropolitan
Area began exerting pressures for
growth on the Lower St. Croix Valley.
Currently, the Metro Area is the
dominate force in the social and
economic sectors of the study commu
nities .1

This report will analyze three major
socia-economic topics within the two
communities:

demographic characteristics
economic conditions
community services

After analyzing these topics,. major
issues will be defined and discussed
relative to three possible scenarios
of the future.
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Population 1Tends

'rhe po pulations of Stillwater and hud
son increased, gradually, from 1930
1960 and then rose sharply from 1960 on.
'Pbe fertili ty rate increased corres
pondingly until 1960 when it dropped
rb,pidly. 'Phe continuous increase in
population can then only be explained
by the rising in-migration rates in
both communities. :in Hudson, from 1960
to 1970, migration o,ccounted for 24 /0

of the .PO pulatio 11 gc.in. l'Tom1970 to
197'), it accounted for 64/0 of the gain.
Jtillwo,ter experienced 0. similc.r phend
menan wi th i:i migration rate of over 60/0
in both the 1960-1~70 ana 1970-1jGO
time spans.

"II examinct,tion of trw uedth ra,tes for
five specific years, 1946, 1950, 19bO
and 1970 shows a grauual decrease with
a tendency to stabilize. '['he gTOUlJ

of retirement-age people appears to be
increasing wnich will probably conti
nue the stabilization trencl

DEATH RATES 3
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STILLWATER:

POPULATION 1900-2000
4

de can then both calculate and predict
pO"PUlation using the factors given
above: mortality, fertility and migra
tion. ;l'hey can be combined in the fol
lowing wr..y:

l'he predictions made in the followin[o'
graphs are based on these PCLst tendencies
and on three alternative assumptions
regarding the future:

otillwater, from 1960 to 1970, for ex
ample,

that a rapia. growth economy will
occur due to the introduction of
some new fuel source resulting in
stabilized mortali ty rHtes, gradually,
&Bcreasing fertility rCLtes and
sh8.rply increasing migration rates.

that a " s taady state" growth level
will be maintained with mortality
continuing to increase slightly c..nd
perhaps stabilize ",round the yeur
2000, with fertility grCidual1y de
crehsing Cind in-migration pro lJOr
tione, tely increasing'.

1.

2.

I - ]death I +ELl=]M. raP· I

1- ]5'1 Gr I, +J1'Z1q f= JfD,(Q ( I
and from 1970 to 1978:

+ J'P,lq I l-Jizt I+1 '~e'O 1= I1:3,200 I

<.nd HUdson, ;from 19~0 to 197n:

i:-lnd from InU to 1';)7 c) :

I 450 J+ Jtfa4 q I -1 1'1 t- I + J45"§[] = I[lID (P I

th0.t a severe energy crisis "lilJ. rfj-
SlL, in, e'J seLVOJ.' S .oeie. <; ,_ c'

cllbtlwsun emd Jtilhlc:ter Will be
forced to bre8k some of their ties
with the metropolita.n brea • .:.:iuch
conditions might cause a stabilizCi
tion of fertility ra.tes, CL graduCLl
increase in mortiili ty r~tes Cind Ci
sharp decrease in migra~ion.

i
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AGRICULTURE

WORK FORCE

hudson and Stillwater have both had to
undergo identity crises in their trans
formation from rural environments to
~ppendages of a metropolitan area.
3tillwater's crisis seems to have been
resolved in the early 60's; wnereas
HUdson is still torn between rural and
metropolitan life styles. ;--,t. Croix
~ounty has experienced a drastic '~r<)']lfJ,..

formation in thE- past twenty ye""rs with
much of its agTicultural lana being con
verted into hobby farms, resia,ential
and industrial development. In !iuClson
the transformation is 81most complete
0.1 though some l~nCi in the tov;nshi p 0 f
hudson is still used for agriculture.
;:iome peolJle in the ecrei:J. would like to
maintain that lunCi, even to eX}lhnQ it,
in hopes of i::Ln increusea truc~ farming
business. !ignes <tinEs, of the 8t. Groi~

~lanning Office, states the problem
in this \112..,y, "At present melDY stoples,
such uS lJoul try, Lr:ni ts c.nC1 Vt'6C' teo 01 () s,
,",nd a.airy lJL'0Cl11l;'G,3 are consumed wi thin
o few hundred mile:::: of their IJoicts
of production in rural regions sur
rounding mtJ tro po li tc,n 8,re8,s. 1 f the
prime Ihnd in those regions is lost to
urbanization the local snpply of pro
auce will pror)ably cecrei"SE. ~ubse

\iUC :'ltly the elf; ;;8 nCJ::ce () 'I 'imported I

iToduc(c: viill incre"se <:;n(J. costs to
the consumer wi] 1 rise." (, In the
ev (-Tltudli ty of a severe enurgy crisis,
such a dependency could harm the com
munity. j'ilS. Hing goes on to say th8t
e:.ll c;ood planning in the county should
bi::Llance develo pment wi til adeque:.,te f:t:cm-·
land preservation.?

~D 11( 10%
tOo!"\(
+(Jrc,~ (PO

emplo~e~ ':1'0

in &qrt- 4D
e.uJtu.r~

~()

'to

/0

[3J !'Ural farm

~ rural non-farm

• urban
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LAND USE
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+2

In both towns, the age distributions of
the population are similar. There are
increasing numbers of children who have
moved in with their young adult parents.
Since the mid 1950's, adolescents have
left small towns for larger cities.

In the last decade, an increasing number of
middle ageCespecially in Hudson) and
retired persons have migrated to the two
to';Vl1S, 8
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The distribution of income among the
population has been similar in the two
towns until the mid 60's when a larger
number of families in Hudson earned
$6000-7000 and $10000-15000.
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This correlates with the higher propor
tion of people in Hudson employed in
services and professional and managerial
pOSitions. However, both towns have lower

I

median incomes than the Twin Cities.
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The occupations of residents in both
communities has been on a steady upward
drive. Stillwater's main growth has
been in professionals, technical sales
and clerical fields while Hudson's main
growth has been in professional, technical,
management, clerical and services occupations.

jCJ70

~ HUDSON & STILLWATER lmiSOYl

~ TOTAL EMPLOYMENT '3hll\vcrlev _.-

(dJ ICO

:::::;:;:;;:;:;:;:;::;:::1

:::::::::. :::::::::: :::::::::: ::1
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elemerdAr21
middle =h
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SCHOOL ENROlLMENT
9

'Jchoul enrollment, hbvinL ,"Tee< 1.ly incrp2 ~3ed

in the period from J:f60 t.o 1975 in both
Hudson and ,3tilhlCl tel', is now expec ted to
stabilizG.



The higher income levels in Hud~on may
reflect the higher level of education in
Hudson. In 1970, the median number of
school years complete by Hudson residents
was 12.7; for Stillwater residents it was
12.3.

When compared to the Twin Cities) a higher
percentage of Hudson resident~ have high
school and college degress, whereas Stillwater
has a lower percentage. Over t~e years,
however, this gap has been decreasing.

(00

40

ICl40

10(00

ICJ10

% GRADUATES-1970

25 + YEARS

-\'O -o.S 0 +0.0 -t\.O

devlI'Jtwn In 'Years from 0om.0.a.
MED IAN SCHOOL stlil\Vi'l\er 1:::::::::1

YEARS COMPLETED huciS0tl •
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The median number of people per household
has decreased slightly from 1940-1970
and does not differ much between the
towns(from 3.4 to 3.29 in Stillwater and
3.27 in Hudson).11Household size has
probably continued to decrease throughout
the country as birth rates have declined
and divorce rates have increased. Fewer
people per household coupled with increased

'1000

3000

2000

,000

The number of housing units has increased
steadily since 1940. Stillwater increased
at a faster rate than Hudson between 1960 4000

and 1970 probably because of an i~creasing

proportion of rental units.

,000

2000

,9'10

HOUSING UNITS

STILLWATER

1%0

total

1000

1%0

HOUSING UNITS toto.1

191

t-- •

HUDSON OIvner- ccc.
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Rents have increased, but property values
have increased at a faster pace. This is
especially true in Hudson, perhaps because
supply did not meet demand.

flOO

1'160 /'l70

MEDIAN RENT HUDSON-

j20

~/5000

filO

STlllWATER--

19"10

MEDIAN VALUE: HUDSON-

STlllWATER--
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1381.;1;,S:

1"I.S a result of the migration into
Stillwater and Hudson, the general char
acter of the people has taken on an
increasingly urban nature. hn increase
ing proportion of the labor force is
white collar especially in Hudson. In
Stillwater, however, blue co~lar

workers still account for a larger
proportion of employees. Over half of
the labor forces of both towns works
outside of the area. The new residents
are primarily retired persons and young
families with children. AS a result
school enrollments have not decreased
as much as they have in other areas.
property values have increased with the
demand for housing. and the demand for
services such as sewer has increased.
Taxes have risen proportionately,
making it more and more difficult for
farmers to maintain agricultural land.

On the other hand the proximity to the
Twin Cities causes Hudson and still
water to retain some of their small
town character. Because of the larg~;

number of commuters and because gov
ernment functions during business hour~

the government is in the hands of the
rt~al population. cultural needs 
encouraged by more education are
satisfied in the Twin Cities. And
Although the income level has risen,
the money is not spent in Stillwater
and Hudson.

COMMUTING MIGRATION

14



economy

OVERVIEW:

The economy of this region was orig
inally based upon the harvesting of
raw natural resources. As these
resources became less plentiful,
the economy turned to small industry
~nd agriculture for the support through
the early and middle 1900's. Currently,
there are three major forces impacting
the economy; proximity to the Twin Cities,
proximity to the St. Croix recreational
area and the east of accessibility via
Interstate 94 and Minnesota State High
way 36.

The close proximity of the Twin Cities to
the Hudson and Stillwater communities is
the major force shaping the economy today.
Both communities are feeling pressures for
residential growth due to the expansion of
the Twin Cities commercial and industrial
fringes. 12 This residential growth also
creates a need for more commercial and
industrial growth for services, employment,
personal income and tax revenue.

Since both communities are located on the
main recreational section of the St. Croix
River, they are feeling the pressures of
tourists and vacationers; especially during
the summer months. Stillwater is a primary
attraction to tourists due to its colorful,
historic river-town background. Hudson has
not developed the tourist industry as much
as Stillwater; but due to the number of
marinas near Hudson, there are more weekend
vacationers in the area.

3-15



The third force shaping the economy is the
east of access to Stillwater and Hudson via
major auto routes. This ease -of access
promotes tourism, vacationing and commuter
residences.

The main economic issues that will be inves
tigated in this section of the analysis are
land valuation, taxation, commercial develop=
ment and industrial development.

---1-94

240

3-16

210

AG. LAND VALUES

ST. CROIX CO.:

100 100 2a)

no. of sales

1073LAND VALUATION:

As with the trend throughout the nation, all
of the land in the Lower St. Croix Region is
becoming more expensive. The three graphs 107~
showing trends in the sale of agricultural ~

land in St. Croix County(not avail~ble for
Washington County) indicate increased vigor-
ous activity in the real estate market.
The number of land transactions has increased IQ7S
sharply and the mean value of the land
involved in these transactions has doubled
in five years.13 These two items seem to
indicate that there is an increase in the 1070
development of rural land for residential use.
This vein of thoughts is supported by the
Ag Land Value graph which indicates that the
primary reason for the high ratio of increase l~77

in the mean value per acre is due to agricul-
tural land which is sold for change in use.
In summary, land is being purchased from
farmers, divided into smaller units (accounting
for the rise in the number of transactions)
and sold at a higher unit price for residential
and industrial sites. (Although these figures
are from St. Croix County, the Washington
County Planning Office agreed that these
conditions existed in Washington County also)



The value of land for retail development in
the two communities has been increasing also.
Due to the growth in the cultural business
district, land and property in that area
has become very expensive. Although Hudson
has not experienced the revitalization of
the central business district as Stillwater
has, land and property values downtown are
rising also.

1~73

1~75

\0710

lODe

ST. CROIX CO.:

MEAN VALUE / ACRE

I'ZOO ,f-------+----+----t------f.

In summary, inflation, high demand caused
by growth from within and pres~ures from
the Twin Cities are driving land values
upward. This spiral will, and does, affect
who can afford to live in the area.

1000 J

• •••
AG. LAND SALES - can't. 8g.
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TAXATION:

Both communities rely primarily on property
taxes to raise revenues. The graph showing
the tax evaluation increases for St. Croix
County from 1974-1978 indicate that total
dollar figure for tax evaluation for
residential and manufacturing properties
had risen more than 200%. This rise was
due to two factors; adjustment of assessed
values and growth.

Currently, the corporate tax structure of
Wisconsin makes it more lucrative for
industries to locate on the Wisconsin
side of the river instead of the Minnesota
side ,14 Since there is only a couple of
minutes driving difference to the Twin
Cities, the tax issue may become the
deciding factor for and industry seeking
a home.

ALL

PROPERTY TAX

Cl.grlCUIture

resIdentIal

_me_~_C_Cl._n_tl_(e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .--j..-4---I

(j

C"
Q"8 manufacturing

c.j:

j

Property tax is based upon the market value
of the land. In a pressure for growth
situation such as Hudson and Stillwater
are involved in; the market value of the
agricultural land goes up. (See preceding
pages). Eventually, the high taxes and
the potential income from development of
agricultural land entices farmers to sell
their land for other uses and thus,
fueling the sprawl of the community.
Wisconsin has tried to curb this develop
ment with the Wisconsin Agricultural Tax
relief program which gives farmers a
break on taxes for not developing the land.
Washington county would like to have
some form of development control, but
none is in sight in the near future.

o 40 eo 1'20 160 '1JX) Z40

percem- of Increass

ST. CROIX CO.:

TAX EVAL. INCREASES 1974-78
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Once the revenues have been collected,
they are allocated as shown on the graphs
for Hudson and Stillwater. Both
communities channel majority of their
monies into schools and the city govern
ment.

~ STILLWATER: ALLOCATION OF

tffl PROPERTY TAX REVENUES - 1978

In conclusion, the brunt of the tax
burden is borne by property taxes from
residential and manufacturing interests,
taxation of agricultural land at market
value encourages development in Washingtor
County and the schools in both cities
receive the most of the revenue.

echool

count.)!

vo-tech

state

46%

33

1'3

5

HUDSON: ALLOCATION OF

PROPERTY TAX REVENUES - 1978
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COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT:

The development of commercial facilities
has been different in both communities.
Stillwater is characterized by a growing
downtown, a growing commercial strip
and a shopping mall. While Hudson has
a stagnated downtown and a growing commer
cial strip. The growth of Stillwater's
downtown into a viable town center was
the result of private investment which
is apparently lacking in Hudson. The
Hudson Chamber of Commerce has had a
proposal prepared for revitalizing the
downtown, but has enr.ountered nothing
but apathy to date. lS

STILLWATER: RETAIL

ESTABLISHMENTS (TOTAL 135 )

7

7

25%

II

1'3

mise.

auto ~ 90S

furn l€>hlng

I-----------------

By looking at the Retail Establishments
graphs for Hudson and Stillwater, one
can see that the Stillwater breakdown
is a well rounded group while Hudson
is somewhat lower in the necessity
categories of clothing, food and
drug and higher in the drinking and
dining category. (Primarily due to
large number of bars).

In conclusion, Stillwater is experiencing
growth along multiple commercial fronts
while Hudson's downtown is stagnant and
the commerical sector of Stillwater does
a better job of meeting the needs of the
people, ~s well as supporting specialty
shops.

HUDSON: RETAI L

ESTABLISHMENTS (TOTAL 82 )
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT:

Both communities are trying to encourage
industrial development. In recent years,
Hudson has been more successful and will
probably continue to be more successful
due to the favorable corporate tax struc
ture found in Wisconsin.

In the 19~0's, Stillwater set up a Dev
elopment ICorporation with the idea of
drawing in more industry and helping them
onto their feet. An industrial park was
built and set aside, but little response
was generated. Currently the industrial
park is idle and the sewer and electrical
capacity originally reserved for the park
has been used for the expanded residential
growth. Hudson is cur~ently actively
involved in the process of attracting
additional light industry to the area.

Industry is a key base in the employment
of residents of both communities. Although
a number of residents commute-50-60% from
Stillwater and about 60% from Hudson-many
of the jobs are related to industry.
Some commuters are industrial workers or
support technical and professional people.
(See following two pages for major
employers within the communities).

In conclusion, both communities are seeking
to expand the industrial base to provide
jobs within the community and to broaden
the tax base.

STILLWATER

HUDSON
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Issues:

In summary, the issues that face Hudson
and Stillwater are the taxation of
agricultural land to other uses; how
to generate the tax revenues needed to
provide services to the growing pop
ulation; the strength of the commercial
"development and industrial development
within the communities.

The first issues are primarily manifest
ations of rapid growth of the population
while the last two items deal with the
competition of the smaller communities
with the Twin Cities for their share of
retail and industrial activity to aid
their tax base and overall economic
structure.
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community services

all of these facilities have been located
on the accompanying maps.

1. ~ducational, such as schools and
public libraries.

2. Cultural and health facilities, such
as theaters, art galleries, hospitals
and nursing homes.

3. Government facilities, such as
city offices, county offices, state
offices, fire departments and police
departments.

I
There are tnree main areas
tion regarding services in
and Hudson:

of investiga
Stillw r

.• t

stillwater: utilities

i-fater system: Municipal water source
from wells.

storage capacity: 1,600,000 gal.

Sewer: Capacity sewage treatment plant;
3,200,000 gal./day

~lectricity: ~lectric service by
Northern States ~ower Co.

Gas: Gas services by Northern States
I'ower Co.

Telephone: Telephone company serving
area is Northwestern Bell.

Newspapers: One daily, one weekly.

Radio Station: One fl.JI'!:.

TV Network Reception From: KrrCl~, KTCI
KMSP, KS'J.1P,I"iCCO, v/rrCN.

Stillwater: ~ducation

Elementary schools: 9
Junior high schools: 2

High schools:

(See map 1)

Hudson: Utilities

I'later system: IVlUnicipal water source
from wells.
Storage capacity: 600,000 gal.

Sewer: Capacity: 560,000 gal./day.
:::lolid waste disposal; sanitary land
fill.

~lectricity: 1lectric service by
Northern ~-)tates i'ower Co.

Gas: Gas service by Northern States
Power Co.

'l'elephone: 'l'elephone company serving
area is Northwestern Bell,

Newspapers: Cne weekly.

Radio Station: No.

'l'V Network Heception from: K'rCa, rrirrCi~,

KS'I'P, weco , Independent.

Hudson: ~ducation

~lementary schools: 4
Middle schools:

Junior high schools:

High schools:
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Churches:
Protestant 14
Catholic 4
other 8

(See map 2)

Stillwater: Government

City, County, state

Fblice Force: 12 (regular)
14 (part-time)

Fire Department: 6 (regular)
30 (part-time)

(See map 3)
Stillwater: Social Aids

Hospitals: 1 (88 beds)

Nursing homes: :2 (120 beds)

Churches:
Protestant 9
Catholic 1

(See map 2)

Hudson: Government

City, County, State

Police Force: 5 (part-time)

Fire Department: 27 (volunteers)

(See map 3)
Hudson: Social Aids

Hospitals: 1 (45 beds)

Nursing homes: (60 beds)
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scenarios
The assumption that energy sources are
infinite underl~es much of twentieth
century development. Along with this
has been the assumption that economic
values take precedence over human and
environmental values. As these issues
begin to be recognized and acted upon,
various possibilities for the future
development of Stillwater and Hudpon
begin to emerge.

SCENARIO I:

The first scenario assumes that people
have difficulty changing their life
style. Development of alternate energy
sources are demanded. A cheap source
of hydrogen fuel is discovered. Sun
light is used to extract hydrogen
from water. The energy crisis is
over. A hydrogen conversion plant
is built along the river. The two
towns grow at an increasing rate.
Fertility rates have decreased,
but migration increases, especially
young families. The income levels and
education levels continue to rise.
Housing continues to sprawl although
higher densities develop in town.
The Twin Cities keep expanding as well
until the river towns are part of the
Metro Area. Auto traffice continues to
increase causing development along
highway corridors. Stillwater finally
succumbs and builds a by-pass bridge.

Large industry is expanding and builds
subsidiaries in the towns, especially
in Hudson where the tax structure is
more favorable. Tax revenues are

. generated by sharing with the
Metro Area due to its embrace of the
~egion. Commuters are still prevalent
in the workforce.

Weekend recreation on the river continues
to expand regardless of efforts to control it.

SCENARIO 2:

Another possible path in the development
of the towns stems from a quick passage
and construction of the Northern Tier
pipeline. Also, a method of producing
more killowatts from coal is discovered.
The immediate danger of the fuel shortage
is averted, put; awareness of energy
conservation develops at a slow pace.

Public transporation expands and improves.
Stillwater and Hudson remain as separate
entities yet strongly linked to the Twin
Cities. Development continues to some
extent along transportation corridors.
In town development goes up rather than
out. Small industries locate in the towns
creating more employment.

Twin Cities residents save energy by finding
recreation close to home. So the recreation
industry booms. Motels are built. The
Scenic River Act prevents further development
of the river banks, so development occurs
on the .bluff. Conflicts develop over the
height of construction on uncontrolled land.
Funiculars are built to carry tourists to
the river.



Young adults continue to migrate in.
Fertility rates level off. As a haven
for the retired, the towns begin to
lose their appeal. Housing becomes
somewhat more dense in town. But,
the appeal of the hobby farm remains.

Both communities experience steady
growth infue retail sector while trying
to improve the industrial base for
additional tax revenues.

Taxation becomes a burden due to the
increase in services for more people
without a substantial broadening of
the tax base.

SCENARIO 3:

The third scenario assumes a radical
change in attitude in America.
Recognition of the finite nature of our
present energy sources becomes nearly
universal. Along with it, an increasing
desire to return to the good old days
when life was lead on a human scale.

Linkage to the Twin Cities decreas8s
as travel increases. The towns
develop inward, but growth is slower
due to energy cut backs. Because of
the tight economy, the fertility rates
stabilize and migration decreases.

Agricultural production is reduced due
to diesel and fertilizer shortages; so
more land is needed for agriculture.
Hobby farms on the outskirts of town
become truck farms. Farm markets open
in town. Beef becomes too expensive
so fish farms are developed along the
river. Agricultural wastes are funneled
into production of ethanol. These new
industries help to provide some of the
needed jobs.

Population in the northern states as
a whole decreases as people, especially
young families, move to the sunbelt.
The central business districts of both
communities becomes more necessity
oriented. Taxation is stable to cutbacks
in some programs and refinements in others.
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introduction
rhe purpose of this section is to
document and evaluate existing
transportation networks and service
to the Stillwater-Hudson area. The
goal is to determine the effective
ness of these systems, isolate prob
lems and conflicts, and reco\nmend
directions for dealing with these
problems. ~he metho1ogy used for
organizin~ this material includes:
analysis of existing conditions,
determination of key issues and
corresponding goals, and the devel
opment of scenarios for the future.

existing conditions

Commercial truck service is available
through severRl private firms.

Oloer resirlents of the are~ tend to
vrork, shoo, and USe other services in
the StUll-Tater and Hudson area. Rel
~tively new residents te~] to work,
shop, g~d bank in the Twin Cities.

Minneapolis-St. Paul Internation8l
Airports provide com~ercial air ser
vice for the area. Lake El~o ~ir

port southwest of Stillwater serves
local private aircraft.

Destination sturlies shoH a high ::legree
of commuting to th~ metro area from
both Stj.llwater ann Hudson. These
studies show oemand for transportp',tirm t:)

Minneapolis-St. Paul, outlying shop-
ping centers, the University of Minn
esota, aYld 3M. There is a1.so high
travel demand between the lryJflr St.
Croix River V!'!.l1ey and Sti lliiater.
The primary co~mutflr vehicle is t'1e
private auto.

two bus routns between
Stillwater while a pri
serves loc~l StillWater
The Hudson area haS no

service.

l'ITC prov1.r1es
St. Paul and
vate company
ano Bayport.
mass tr~msit

Railroads provid8i connections with
areas not on the Mississippi River
and lessened the area's dependence
on slower river travel. Passenger
rail service was initially popular
but declined with the increase in
auto USe. rhe rail system now
serves exclusively freight traffic.

Local, state, an-l interstate high
way systems have been improve~ and
the prLvate auto is now the major
transportation mo~e in the area.
Interstate 94 runS east-west cross
ing the St. Croix River Valley just
south of Huison. The olel bridge and
highw~y through guoson haS been aban~

doned ann CO'llmerc ial develOF'1ent has
begun along the freeway corridor.
Also, convenient access to 1-94 ann
Wisconsin tax lavls has resulted in
the development of an industrial
park along the freeway south of
Hudson.

The roleofthe St. Croix River in
the area's transportation system
has chanfSed dramatically. 1,lith
the development of new tec~nology

and depletion of timher resources,
the river's importance as a trans
portation mode has necl i.n~.
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highways

\ system of federal, st~te, and local
highways connect Stillwater ann Hudson
to the surrounrling region. Four l~ne

highways connect both towns to the
metro area: Minnesota routes 212/36
connects still~'later ari!. Interstate
94 connects Hudson.

Minnesota route 95 and \Visconsin route
35 are the main north-south routes in
the St. Croix Valley. A system of
county roads provides local access.

fwo hi~hway alterations are currently
being studied. Interstate 94 is
sche0uled for upgr~1ing between St.
Paul and Wisconsin. A proposed new
route rur~ one half mile north of
existing Hi~hway 12. Citizen objec
tions h~ve raised cause for conSider
ing alternative routes. ~ new bridge
crossing the st. Croix River in the
Stillwater area is also being consid
ered though the exact location has
not been determined. This project is
rated as low priority.

Interstate 94 has the hi~hest traffic
volume in the area and provides the
major access to Hulson. However, thru
traffic is able to by-pass the city
without mixing with local traffic or
encountering the centrA.l business dist
rict. Move:nent to the CGD requires a
deliberate turn off at the 'disconsin
route 35 interchan~e. A strip type
commercb.l zone has rieveloper1 along
the Interst:;lte ",rhich takes ad.'TA.ntage
of visibility an" nhysic11 access from
the freeway.

StilhJater h'3.S a 110re heavily usnd
svste~ of county r080s an" local
oollectors to conmliment Hi~h1"ay

212. Traffic conver~~s on Still
water from severgl directions
cqusing numerous conflicts.
Quite different from Hudson,
Stillwater's busiest route, High
way 212,joins Highw~V 95 to
channel large volu~es of tr~ffic

throug:h the central busine.ss rJist
riot. The lift brid2:8 cr08S1 nR" the
St. Croix cans'!'lS congest.ion in
Stil.hrater durina.' rush hour.
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public transportation

In 1<389, St,ill'd'3t'31' installed the
first electric street c~r svste~

in Minnesota. ~iiers~in ~aclined

;:::riefly during the first fmoJ' months
of the 1891 bicycle craze hut re
covered 'lg'! in at th e artS 3t ()f 1<1 in
ter. Sever31 yeqrs later the St1ll
THter 'inn metro area street car
systems were connected. Then in
1932 buSes replaced the street car.

foday Stillwat.er and Hu~:lson are hath
popular residence com~nities for
people employed in the ~etro a~ea.

rh is large populat ion of co'wnuters
presents a prime opportunity for
lnass transit. However, Hudson :m0
most of the St. Croix Valley ex
cept for Stillwater lies outside
the .~C service district.

Hudson:

There is no local or com>nuter bus
service in Hudson. However, the
following tr~nsportation services
are available:

• Hudson Area Retired Persons
Center provirles dial-a-ririe
service three days a T-leek
for the elderly.

• 0t. Croix County provides a
'11edical van once a week to
metro area clinics.

• Hudson Homen's Club sponsors
two shopping vans a mon':.h to
the metro area for the elderly.

• Zephyr and Grevhound provide
daily round trip service from
Hwlson to the Twi.n Cities.

• Hudson Taxi.

St illwater:

~~c service connects Stillwater to
St. Paul with the f()lloi.,ring tHO
routes:

• Route 948 operates on week
rl~ys only providin~ ~orning

and evening rush hour ser
vice ~ebJeen 'iownto1>ln St.
Paul and om-mtmm Still
water via I-94 , 3M, and
County Roa'i 5. Rirlersh ip
on Route 943 is 77~ of avail
Rbls seats.

• Route 12 provides ho~rly ser
vice beb-Je~n Stilll.Tater and
St. P!l.ul 1.,reekd.9Ys between
1):00 AH .'lnd 7:00 PH. ',veek
en~ anri holid~y buses run
during t!-)e ~iddav 9.pp1"oYi
'11<ltely ever'{ tHo hours. 11idAr_
ship is 110~ during rush !-)ours
and 2t~ during the midriay.

Vlllley Transit serves loe~1 Sti11
water l¥'itl-J hm routes, eAch "Oro
vidiniS ntne hourly rou~d trips a
rilly. ThA North Hill Route origin
ates downtown Rnd serves the Croix
wooi development and north Still
',.,rater. The South Hill Route con
nects StillJoJ'ater to Bavport viR
the St. Croix Mall.

Zephyr gus Lines provides service
toStilh,J1ter on its rlA,i'_v :run from
the TT,.,riYJ Gities to Ashlanrl,:,'Tisconsin.

The Stilll.Tater Taxi has heen in hus
iYJeSs for over 40 years Rnd contin
ues to provi~e ~ viqble service.

1:-"<"fah ington C:ounty T·'!e lfllre \g;ency
nrolriries emere:l'lney outrellch trans
portat ion S"lrv ice to r,·,e Ifare Y'e~ip

ients.
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railroads

Railroa~s were historically important
to the development of the St. Croix
Valley area. The Twin Cities are the
center of area rail service with rail
roads rRdiating outward in all direc
tlons.

A major east-west rail line, hetween
Minneanolis and Chicap-;o, runs bet\veen
Stillwater and HU'ison. rna line Cr-OS$

es_the st. Croix about three miles
south of StillMater and skirts the
north edge of Hudson, separating it
from North Hudson. ~our freight trains
run on this line in each direction
dai~v. Grain haulin~ will be the major
future rail USe in this area. rhere is
no current passenger service to this
area and no pbn to reinstate passenp-;'?r
service in the future. However, exist
ing rail lines do run to the center of
thei'win Cities so potential commuter
reuse cannot be rule··J. out.

80th Stilhlater '1i1''!. Hurl.son hA.vA spur
lines running from the mainline to
tiowntown. They were built on the flats
near the river for e.g.se of construction
and ac8ess to industrial users located
on the riverfront. In both cases, t~e

decision to locate tracks at the river'S
edge has created a barri.'!r li'rlit ing
access to the river. rhe major rail userS
in Stillwater are lmrlerson Hindow, NSP,
and the state prison, all to ~he south of
downtown. rhe main use of the downtown
tracks is for car storage and switching.
One train assembles here daily. heading
south to connect with the ~ain line. The
trR.ck northwest of Stillwater is selrlom
used. If the railvard could be relocated
nearer rail users, the downtown line cou1.r:l
be abandoned. Across the river the rail
yard is located in North Hudson. ~ spur
line serves dmmtoT!ln Hudson. Ther":l is
presently little USe of this line 8nd
potential exists for abandon~ent of this
spur <l.S well.
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.. central business district

Transportation ~odes typically con
verge in a town's centr~l husiness
district. Pro~le~ areaS and con
flicts are ~o:rEi difficult to iso
lqte and identify with a single
transportation mode. rhereforp"
all modes have heen ana~yzed col
lectively within the central hus
iness districts of qudson ann Still
water.

Hudson's CBD is small and linear.
Its orientation is north-south
along 2ni Street ,"~ ich is !j 150

State Highway 35. This lineari.ty
is reinforced by the river on one
side an-J. the bluffs on the other.
Hi~h volumes of local, com1nuter,
and recreation traffic on 2nd St.
set up a barrier to crossing trllYJs
portation mories. Pedestrians and
bicyclists ue espechlly at a
disa.dvantage at 2nd St. intersections.
The situation is further complic'1hd
by recr9ation vehic les to'·Tin~ bO'1t
trailers attempting to turn off 2nd
St. and backing up traffic. Sever~l

side streets provide limite·i access
to the river, but con~ections to the
riverfront fro:ll 2nrl :3treet 'U'el weak.
A railroad tr8ck running parallel to
the river also hinders access.

In contrDst to Hudson, Stillw!.\ter's
S3D serves as a focus or collection
point for transportation rather than
a linear axis. HighWAyS ann local
collector streets converge traffic
at the lift bridge contrihuting to
downtown congestion. rhe four lane
highw~y approaching Stillwater fro~

the south funnels iown to a two lane
street as it runs through tm1n.
This high volume of traffic creates
conflicts with other transportation
modes such as bicyclists And perlest
rians.

Parkin~ in Stillwater appears to be I

inadequate. orr street parking lots
are located near the river and ne
gate visual and ohysical l.inks to
the riverfront. rhe act of parallel
parking on Main Street also creates
hazardous congestion.

Hhen open for boats, thA lin brirtp;e
backs UP traffic into nOHntm,rn.
The railroad track in Stillwqter,
similar to Hudson~ situation, para
llels the river and along with the
parkinq: lots limits physical ann
visual li~kage with the rivArfront.
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..
Issues
A::'tCl' 8xarntnlng thl ;~/.. ~~:' Lbc; c::lrlci.iL 1nns of
the ::3f,. 8roi x valley tr,'!,;;s llortat.1on systl~r~;s,

it '0 possible to see conflicts and pote~

tials within each mode. iith the help of
area. planners, these smaIl scale problems
'Here focused into five broad issues facing
both 3tilh18.t,er and Hudson. These :tssues
Cr,:l then be used. as a bad:grouncl on ',o[h10h
to project goal:3, plann:i.ne potentials, and
p')ss:i.":,;}e :\r~llre t.rend.s in t:ransportat~oll.

c,ommuter volume
A large percentage of the work force com
mutes daily from th8 3tll1wa ~~'3r..Hudl5()n are'ir
to the 'I'w:i:'1 CHles

GOA L S,

.,--prr)'f:i.de cO!:lInuters ;'Ilth eco!1orr.:.ca.l<J.nd at
tractlve altpr::'3,tivNi t~) the e,'..rI:/:'ffiodJ.e

-·-trr.:)::lden 3erv:i.ce t'a:s' ')f ... x:tst:1.n(~ t:C{-l,Tlf.) 'j t
'"'J/stem

-".18~sen the 1.Tr:1X1,.ct o.~ c'_';r,;-mtcr t~7'?f.nc .1.n
·~ti,lJ.Hater and EwLor:

':,' c
'- , ~.....

-wcont:i.nue exi<:.,.[, ing ;:..nd start :10\'1 mass
systeJilf5

.personal rapid transit?

--make matiS "tran:3it 3;Y~3tern~'; cO~i've~li-e:,t...,

fast, and cost effective

~i-provlde 811()ugh c(11)aci t.y s() everJ"("tlC t~as

a Geat?

*lncrease frequ8Lcy of 1usas";'
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downtown congestion

A 'rhe h~gh volume of traffic
~ through Hudson and Stillwater

downtowns-- although beneficial
to commercial interests-- often
exceeds capacity and causes
conflicts.

• Reduce main street congestion.

• Eliminate conflicts between
transportation modes.

• ~aintain commercial activit¥.

• :aintain existinr character in
Stillwater.

• ~rovide alternative routes for
thro1.J.eh traffic:

-one ways dow~town~

-town bypasses?
-new bridpe (StiJlwater)?

• raintain an acceptable amotmt of
traffic in central areas:
-maintain visual links to down

town fron: any bypass ron tes';
-provide convenient but inob
tru siva pa';"'ki nr.<:

• Distribute traffic conestion
over a wider area:

-one ways?
-reduce on- street parkin~~

~1111
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riverfront access

~
l"'otential riverfront access is

. li~ited by existinr transport
ation and land use patterns.

CCAl S :
~- ._- .. --".-

.. Increase I~:)blic access '\.0 river
tront.

• Eliminate existing barriers.

• Improve visual quality of ap
proach .

.. Decrease impact of vehieleE:. on
riverfront.

• Provide safe pedestrian routes
frorr downtowns. to rivcrfronts';'

• rrovide visual links from down
towns to riverfro~ts~

• r,ove parkinF:

• ~ove railroads?
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st. croix river .&
corridor link

Increased use and expa.nsion of transporta..
tlO:1 systems .i.n the valley may th:l;'eaten the
:3cenic .character of the 1'1 V8f:

G 0 it L S

--maintain soenic quality of the river val
ley

--provide guidelineG for expansion of trans
portation systems

A L T ERN A T I J

--minimize intrusiou of any new Oridees?

--increase b1k(:l/hlke :potential a1.ong ri.vec?

--continue mam\.gement of marlnas an(l boat
launches?

--flIal~0 efforts t.o buy 'back ,mnefJded 1'a1:'
road rlght-of-ways?

--decrease visual evidence of .rivel' c cowd
ing along roadways arid at marlnas?

·_··provide 3tillwater-Iiudson boat ferry?
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It ~s important to view the transportation issues in relation to
the future. Tmvard that end, tWQ scenarios were posed. For both
scenarios it is assumed that

• area growth continues at its present rate
• energy resources continue to diminish

scenario 1 scenario 2
rhis scenario assumeS that
Stil~v~ter and Hudson add
ress the issues defined by
this report and take steps
toward meeting tr1nsporta
t ion goals.

This scenario assumes that
Stillwater an1 Hudson rely
on current transport1t irm
systems during the ei~hties

and do not take steps to
address the issues.

Each issue has been re-examined in li~ht of the assumed Rction or
inaction. A sequence of resulting circul11stqnces hqs been proposed
on the following pages.

scenarios
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downtown congestion

Jownto~vn areas continue to he heavily used auto rnutE'ls.

scenario 1 scenario 2

• StillwatA1" initiallv
uses one way streets to
rl econgest rl oi.-mtown •

• Hudson <levelops conVen
ient off street Darking
to improve 2nrl Street
and IIholri" some of trlA
thru traffic.

• New bridg8 an'i re-rOllt
ing of 212 reduces con
gestion in Stillwater,
still prl)vi~ inr.. an in
viting view from birige
entr"lnce.

,. Sike paths an~ 'Pe 1estri
an routes are deve l.oDeri
in both tm.rns Hh iol-\ 1"8
co~ni'Z.e aniqccommo~.qtr::

them as viA.ble local
transoortqtion ~ler-

nat ives.

It Com~ercial traffic st~ys

at a profitabl.e 18ve1.
Congf~stion is reriucen
but vitalitv of river
tm.rns remq in,s.

• Volume of thru trA.ffic
increases,A.~~in~ to street
congestion and destrovin~

river tm~n character.

• Farking ~e~anrl increqses.
Parkin'! lots intrurle V1.8

u':1.11v on m'3in streets an'"
riverfronts. On street
parking is retainei iue to
pressure from ~erchqnts.

It Pedestrians rl.Y'8 cnnfr0ntwl
by hazar~ous street cross
ings, noise. and fumes.
Cyclin~ is UnSQf8.

It 1Bcline in gpnA~~l quql-
ity of ~BDs driv8s nnstnmA~S

.nd rBtaile~s to spacious
outlyinp: mall.s.
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commuter volume

Commuter populations continue to grow in the Stillwater and
Hudson area.

scenario 1 scenario 2
• 1-94 auto traffic in

creases in s~ite of
risin~ gas prices.

• r~c expands and improves
service with subsi.dy
from valley area. Im
proved efficiency in
creases ridership.

,. Valley Tr'l.nsit expan'is
to serve the river
valley.

• Commuter service on e
existing rail lines and
new light rail systems
to the metro areA. 'l.re
cons irlered.

• Cost effective public
transportatio~ is real
ized 'inti. auto commuting
rirops as ~ result.

• auto con~estion increases
'3.8 area deve looment awl
commuter dependence on cars
continues to ~row.

• ~o attractiYe commuter alter
native exists. MrC lacks
capital to improve service.

• Road capacity in the valley
is in'l.dequA.te to hanole 1n
crease~ volu~e of autos.
Drivi~~ becomes ~ore annov
ing and less convenient.

• qu-'!son still 1.3Ck1 commuter
connection to the THin ,:ities.
1-94 congestion incrP,1sAs ~n~

com'l1uting takes mol'€! t,1'l1A.

• Commuting; COnSllfIJ8S a hia;h8Y'
percentqge of the ra~ily

budget. Trips to the '''l~Tin

Cities for s~oDping qn~ A~t8r

bl.inYflent becoYflI'l luxuries.
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riverfront access

lncreaserl. !'l.ctivity in d01.-TntQ1,-Tn A.rA'l.S has inc ....e'l.seo demanrls
on rtverfronts.

scenario 1 scenario 2
.. .5tiLhl1.ter's old bridfS8

is removed. Visu'll axis
d01V11 Chestnut rem"linshut
trqffic is re~uced.

.. HudSon improves ':Ja lnut
St. as a pedestrian ann
bike access to the
riverfront.

• 80th tovms li'llit vehi
cles ne11" the river
and integr~te parkin~

in tho form of small
lots.

• loth cities acquire
riverfront railroad
property and constJer
inte~1"'l.tion of USeS:
recreat ion with oom•.
muter rail 381"',ic8.

• Riverfont'lreils rem<lin
unimfJ·oved. Danp,;erous con
flicts exist hebreen tr!los
Dortat ion l'lodes"lnrl recre!l.
tionql users.

• ~ccess is indirect 1nrl un
si~htly. Rail yarns,
trac~s, a~~ narking lots
still block Rccess to the
river, rl':'s rl"ict inO' ViS'lQ 1.
linkllge.

• Cant inned comWlrn i 11 A nrJ
tndnst:ri.3.l development r)~1

<1"d adjacent ":.0 t"Je 1"1v(-)1"_
front results in ~ lost
opportunitv to USA ~ val
wlble reSOllrC8.
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river valley link

Increased cOnl1'1er8iql and l'ecre~tional ~ctivities continue
to exert stroYw: pressure for use of the river V'l llev betwBfln
Hwlson anrl Stilh/ater.

scenario 1 scenario 2
• Goverqment agencies

agree to re~ulate car
ani trailer parking on
the waterfront to re
duo€' overcrowding.

• '1ike-hike parkl-ray
develops on river
front l'lnd purchaser!
from railroa1s.

It Nevr ferry an:1 boat
rent'll service be
t,l>J'een 3tHhrater an'l
Huison enablAs peoole
who do not own boats
to enjoy the valley
scenics from the
river itself.

• ~emanrl on the river in
creases. Marinas become
o"ercrow'led and the river
front is overrun with
p01rkerl C'lrs ani boat
tr'lilers •

• \uta si~htseeing increases
TTighwJy croTN'dinp;: c,~USeS

hazard s for cvc 1. ists \.rho
lack segrefS,qte'~ routes
thru the vqllev.

• Lack of' alterY\tJtives re
quires people to nHn

their own bO"1,ts to en ioy
beinr.; on tlte river. ""his
aids to the con~estion

'lnd re t1uces the qua 1. it.v
of the recre~tiDn~l ex
Derience.
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iscenario 1 scenario
[ I ! : ; ~.~ _~ .", ' -7 "r''' .i.
:1 i .. ·.., 1. ~.' :-) C' -. ~ .(" ") ~--; ,,; ~,:

lmnl'olT~'1 for VV~ Vqll'''''T
~1'.~,r, '8niieYlts St:'1(~A

t~gy ~8V8 ~Qkensteos

to S()J\T~ trq'(1~;nr)1't~-

t 10 n r ':;' 1 ~ t ::; J i ~l ~; '.J. (3 S

} "'I tl'l'~ f0llr)"flYJ.T "'lr~V~l:

- ~-fLC'.}lJ}'t:j ~-:r:2·t ecnnorniG
~o.'()-'rt \"1 'r) Y ';'j q blin:;r
lo,jot'k~rEl to GOmmute
to j 0 hEl, (.~ y1.1 '~ll O"!i '19:
~; he p p (~1' ~) C1', ~l fO vri.l~ "I i'1
'nl~l ''ii t'l'J~n 't;'l:; cO!n
lfiunity '):001 !·lccess to
C () fl'.:!F; 1'0 i ",1 ',11'e q s .

- The unique river town
c h'll"'l.C t?l' i.:; L ie:; ,if

conclusions

In Bcenqrio two the
qUAlity of life for
Vqlley qreq residents
hqs deterdorqted for
~qvin~ neslected the
trqnsDortqtion issues
of th~' '80s. The fol
lOHi nr~ cond i t ions
mip;ht exist:

- Sconomic growth hAS
been sloweJ by 1'e8
trictin~ t~e purc~qs

ins power of citzens
1/1ho spend more on
ene1'~y to commute,
8nd by jiscour~~i~~

e CHi y Ace e s ~; to 1() c C) 1
bLUi i n.e c; s •
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hudson

Thel)lace has come to be EIS ,'1 result of the dynmnism '!'hich is inherent to ~)ll n9.tur':cl rrncp,'~r.;j.

'fhe place is .q mute record of rmcient 8e',s Fmd the (leposi tior, of saIldsbr::.e, limest':me'lnd F(;,·,·i. r,
strata. Glaciers h:we RdvPJJCed cu;d retre.,:,ted, le:wing their sign:'lls in hills, krunes, kettJ P8,

and a myri'1d of glncia.l hkes. But the f18.Cjsons of the yerir, the hydrolof,ic cycle, rmd thE'
recyclir;g of vi t'tl nutriellts are 8till goir,p; on. Pills '1.re eroded,nd the sediments fnlln1'(
grilvitatiow'l paLh8, ""11d rivers chA:f,8 their courses over time. It is imnortAnt to recopli c ('

the dyuunism of' r,hysicr:l1'·md hiologicnl ,rocesses, prJd morE' irr,rort''\r,t, th·t these rffect r:;'l.

'md 'H'O affected by his hteYVer. tion.

from Inn ~';c);;1rg, An Ecologic."ll
:study ,)1' the 'T'win Ci tieR i'etro
TJolitAn Arpa.
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introduction
~1ETRO

The towns of Stillwater and Hud30n are lo
cated near the furthest navigable reachee of
the st. Croix River.

u:NFLOPNENT

r:'here is only a narTOI., band of land separat
ing st. Paul's spread of residential urbaniza
tion with that of Stillwater.

The cities are contained in two counties:
Washington County in M1nne~ota and Saint
Croix County in Wisconsin. Both towns
originally established themselves along
the 3t. Croix River in response to hist
orical traLsportation, trade and industrial
developments. Today this settlement pattern
is still very much in evidence. Clearly the
most striking feature of an overall map of
today's land use is the relationship of the
river t~ms to the greater metropolitan
Twin Cities Area. (see page 5-1)

The search foY' cheap, rural 8menities
spreads m:t from the CDDs al~)r;g the river
and highway corridors, gradually filliEr in
betvleen. This pattern is only modified by
ref::ul8tory devices (e.e. zonirlg or minimuM
lot 8i7,8s f:)T septic systems), public or
nrivate ownership of large hlocks of land.
To S0me extent the better quality agricul
tur!jl l',nds -9,1'8 heine: tAken last. However,
more nrJd mOT'A farm lar.d i 8 'heillf. sold and
divided iLto large-lot sir.gIe-f'!,mi ly pnrcelp,
creating ruri]l non-aeri cuI tun'll nools that
are evenly mi xed with active f"um land.
(seer:"'f:e 5-3)
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regional
3T. CROIX VALLEY

Land use today reflects configurations of the
Auto-Air-Amenity epoch, 1920 through the
present. The influence of these factors have
marked the land use patterns of Stillwater
and Hudson.

CONTEx'r

Both river towns have become residences for
Twin City commuters.

The close proximity and similar history of
,.:ltillwater Emd Hudson might suggest that
the two enjoy some sort of symbiolic
rell'ltionstill-,-this is not the case,

~he cities of Stillwater and lludson are not
independent entities, but rely upon the
economic health and vigor of the entire
metropolitan region. The Twin Cities have
in this era grown and flourished in indus
tries which are not solely agricultural or
regionally based but national and world
~ride. (see page 5-5)

These residents drive cars daily to their
jobs as either part of the netvTork of servicof'
which the Twin Cities provides in its role of
service cer,tor for the upper midwest or to
manufncturing/acricul tural processing. 'l'he
commuters live close to [md use the serviccf;
of the local central business districts ~ud

10ci)1 comrr.ercial strips on (J day to d,c!y h9.p.i",

but '.llso use the more cor:mlcte facilities of
the Twin Cities or their satellite sho-ppinr
centers. (see pages 5-6, 6-7)

Though separated by R straight distnnce of
~bout five miles, they could as well be
fifty miles npart, for there is no an-par
ent usc of one ar;other or direct linknge
11iith the exce-::,tiol1 of the river. stilhT'3.trJ'
'md Hudson have in no ser..se d€',veloT;ed AS

a n'j'win Oitiesn of the st. Croix, or as
dual centers of H. spreading urbanized .9rea.
1'hey act as irlde"Cl;.dent moons of the same

p,tar.

5- 4
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,,,,and use planning is only one part of over-all
Of comprehensive planning. Other parts in
clude: utility planning, community facility
pl.nni!lg, transportation planning, recreation
plannirigand economic development planning. ,
All the parts are related and it is difficult to .,
plan for one without considering the others."

stillwcher,

The emergence of :.3tillwater and Hudson have
followed a tynical development of 3 city.
Patterns of r.evelopment are evident in both
cities that are general to many cities in
the U.S. who have developed in the 19th
centtITy. Three observations about cities
will le2,d us into nn lillderstanding of
,;tillwater's .'ll,d Hudson' G land use:
- The cities {Jrp {J nroduct of geographic,
economic and technolorical forces
- Dicisions that Sh1'rG the city were made
ffi0stly in the private sector
- The shAne of cities is pet early in their
history.~

hudson
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,:)'flLL\: ATl~H

,5tilhr9ter is no exceptioL to these findings.
The 8eof;raIlhi c locati on on the river in a
10''Il nan ow break in the bluffs finds access
to the river, which brings us in contBct
wi th other ':Ieonle ( a flIace of transDortatior.,)
and a source for roter:ctial techliological
9.dvances. 1I.s one ta]<8s a closer look at
;:.itillwater (S8(, centra 1 city l'3I1d use 5-11 ),
we find evidence of the socinl oreanization
that lends us to todays present clay features.

'" "-

"\
\
I
i
I
/

I
I

/
,,-'

*Concentric Ring Theory

The "old" city (todays downtown) shows its
existance directly related to the river.
;'!ajor industriRl and mAnufacturing areas
hnve developed along the flat river banks.
l'ixed with this <md moving inland, gre'l'T the
centrBl business district (CBD). This major
zone is the heart of the city, it contains
the m'.ljor retail and commercial faciH ties to
:'rl)mote existence. This district is the
central zOnes (zone 1 &. 2) on vThat is known
as the concentric ring theory1< development of
e-t ties. As vTe move PIWay from the mail, street
c:>mmerciql district, wa emerg'e into the "70rk
ircgTIlnn homes and insti tutior. !1reas. In
,-;tillwater, this division has a strong defin'l
tion of the steenles [lIang 3rd street vIi th
0''\11 its churches. The pAttern of zor,88
continue "Ii th the better residences loca ted
on the tOD of' the bluffs overlooking the city.
'L'his zone pattern is still very evident h, the
central city. One of the nrime reasonB to this
~,8 the ZorLlEg patt8rns that hr:ve been pIeced
on the centHil d ty (see centr',l city 7onir1F
5-12) •

'T'he current lnnd UAe plnD rives us ,"I hro':\d
outline of future Innd use petterns, illw~t

r'~ting where major vlorking'md livirif ",ron:=;
should he; but we nerd to be rloro snecific
()lJ vlh'1t tYT'e of hOl,lsing "I,U 'I;!ork should Co
1;;('0.re. 'rho issue of 7.oning in !:f1e cel trr!l
ci ty h'lve to date been [~ reflection of the
l'!hd use nattern,c; cmd not used !38 '=1. T'l::nming
dAvice for future grovlth. Irho Dllst-zones
th"t hnve been established in ~;tilhlqter 'ire
Gtill held inbct with the zonir;g policy.
It major develooment 11[1s heen t.he vrild rivPY'
])rmndary thA.t docs limit crowth along the
river rniks. In the ci ty limi ts 8 set bn ck
of 100 feet is in existence and limitations
:m height, use, etf'. nTe outlined in the
J ~'IIer st. Croix BluffLmd "md 3horeline
i "l,rJgement OrdiLIHlce*. Another factor v:hi.ch
~-:'iR mAjor irnmct is the flood flAin ordiuiDce
1.':'; ch restricts f:rowth liTi thin the flood nl "lin
VI above tree flood IE-vel (695) nnd to v;nter
'Y'f)of'ing ne", huildings in the n18in*.

*;3ee Liver/Lanci Interface
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,:.lome goals 'lLd -policies hy ',.8shlLr:'L,)1c COI-Lt:!
have hit hard at IDLd use folici 0s:il:

GOALS

-Provide "1 \dde v1riety of livinr Rrp1ls,
r"ngin{' from 10'11 delJfd ty TUF,l to 1'1i/::h
dow'1i ty urh'm districts.

- l)8Fligll new develot'.ment arenA cONlisteLt
wi th the exi sttr:g na tur'll :Jl~d er.erG.'/
rpsources.

- 'I'he desircfl for rUT'll housiLf, Ld its lit'"
style must he weighed aCHinst the incrcnscd
socir-)l ,cmd P'IlvirormlOI,t'll costs. i:LcOUI",[;e
fHld l'l'H'1 for rUFll or 10'" dew"i ty hOllSiqJ,'
ir,3)Y'38 not c,p'3ble of s11rportiLg long telT:"
rerrn'·trlPLt c0mmprcinl a~riculture.

'id th the chnnging times of the 20th century,
)tillwn ter slowly took on a nevI character
istic (see Stillwater landuse map 5-14).
',:e now mote the sprawling urban region, mainly
due to the major use of the auto and highways,
'J.nd decreased importance of the river. A new
center of commerce and industry has developed
on Imd adjAcent to the major roads (HWY
212/36). Now, we see major sectors of land
teiLg develored for specific uses; i.e.
~;roixwood for residenti.:.:l, the strip for
commercial Ilnd retaiL TheRe large tracts
hwe greatly increased the size of the comm
unity and has placed many problems on it AS

'~!ell.

~lhe further eXD8nRion of the are9. vd thout
snecifice effort to chimge development ,md
l'~.nd use trends; the foHm·ling
- less than desir" hIe \1ol"king'1nd li,"ing
Plvironwnt
- ecoliomic hardship
- comnetion for the tax dollar 3

1.S likely to occur. rrhese nevi ,3T81S ere
i:einc monitored more closely hy the city
thr011fJ'1 its 70niL{'. ~lT")CeSS (see zOldl:?; m8T'

:,-15. DeveloTlmont is 1eing controlled to
'1.ccomn;my the cI13h,,:-Lnr' times.

POLICIES

- Concentra te 11rhrm residenti.'ll, c')mrnercir, 1 ,
';nd j ndustd r'l ]':ind usc's :.8<':1' exisinr nrimnr:v
trAnsnortation And utility f"ci.litiefl.

- Require that urban arp08 he initially
developed to i ncludf'11l services (ivmibry
sewers, ~lb1ic water, nsved streets, etc.)
"ri th T1h'I80d develorJrner;ts t,) c0irJcide wi t)-1 no
extension of 1;Tban ~ceTVices.

- All m8jor 70Ling decisions ,')rjd 811 sub
divisioni:' sh,)Uld 1Je revievi8d sirnult::u:eiouly
by all interpsted f,overm('mt'Jl UIii ts nrior
t:) fiL"19ction by loc')l fr,overmor:t units.

5g13
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HumON

Hudson has a pattern of develorment that
reflects m,gl~y of the images of its past. The
centr~l city has a typical linear riverto~m

development, (see central city lAnd use 5-ls).
'rhe central city core (the downtown area)
today is predominately retail, industrial and
residential. The T'attern of development is a.
direct result of the 19th century regional
planning concept based on horizontal
industrial development; the lumber industry.
The river banks form an industrial zone, which
is still evident in both the exising land use,
as well as the zoning codes, reinforcing the
old conditions even though the lumber
industry declined as part of the economic base
of the city.

. (.

Hudson's development shows strong COrrelatiOn',
to the development of cities. The river-
front characteristics are greatly shaped i

by the river frontage and inland blufflands.
These forces have greatly influenced the
patterns of usage within the town and
surrounding community.

The original retail-commercial core is ex
panding with the cities growth but not as a
major core, because of the modern trends of
visualizing Hudson as a bed-room community 
a suburb of the twin cities and the increas
ing tendency of urban sprawl. Growth of
downtown still shows its strongly established
zones with the industry on the river, retail/
commercial next 2nd the residential sprawl
aroUIld this. The residential area surround
ing the commercial core is old single family
units, usually oriented away from the river,
a reminder .of the day~' when the river was
not a very pleasant site and the residents
were less landscape oriented. Government
and institutional uses Rre 8 small part of the
central core. Although they occur over
all the city, there is a high concentration
north of the old east-west main rosd (the
commercial concentration). HistoricEtlly
the industrial and commercial development
occured along the 3t. Croix river edge,
blocking the river from potentiAl recreatior,8Ji
use. Thus, narks are distributed throughout
the city.

The existing 70ning rceubtions reinforce
the exising bnd-use condi tions of the centrnl
city (see central city zoning 5-19), by
lleing a suner-imT'osed system. 'Phe major core
of the dovmto\'iYl is bro8.dly defined flS

commercial businesses Rnd manufacturing,
while the river b!1[,J{ is ke-pt"ls '3D industrinl
70ne. The first ring (zone) surrounding
the commercial core is still single fnr::Hy
residences with T,ast zones kept in their pl"'ce
(historical nattern) new dcvplonment has
srre,'1d slowly in downtrnm and flB A result it
kes moved outvrard. :;'lood nbin zo'::ing is in
accordance vii th the flood insur,<mce f,uide
lines, with dev8ln'>ment restricted accord
ingly below flood level (693)*.

*Jee laver/Land Interfacr
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Due to ne"1 forces on Hudson, major changes
have emerged in the city's land usage
(see Hudson lRnduse map 5-21). Hudson is a
predominatly residential community but ail

interestinSl'ls!lect of its residential
development is the tendency towards urban
sprawl. A great amount of residential devel
onment has occurred outside the city limits
~mile the city itself remoined underdeveloped.
Of all the residential units, sin~le family
gre by far the most nrevelant dwelling type
represeI. ting about 95~~ of all dwellings wi th
in the area. The commercial devdorment is
living proof of the city's urban sprawl and
'1. reaul t of its proximi ty to the T"Tin Cities.
The commercial strin development aloLg
Interstate 94 mi.ght be an inrport8nt economic
poteritial for the area. This assumes that the
develo1')ment will occur r'U'allel to do"mtown
commercial growth, thus not endsngering the
city itself in terms of its internal growth.
Attention should ue paid to the trend of
development spread,ing out into the rural areas
to service the residents of sprawl. The
industrial develoT'mer...t cor,tinucs aloLg the
river' a edge to this dny, there are r~ewly

develo;'ed industrial narks along the hif.hw8.Y
"lso. The nevI industries "Ihich do not reaui.:re
T"ilrond access are located south of the
highv!Ry where the vehicle 8cce8S is Glreateflt.
/1.8 sewer and viater services are extrmded it i8
eXTloeted that more industries vli11 locate
there.

?:oning beyond the cer~tral core .'He A

reflection of tbe land uses ns listed above
(see Hudson zoning map ~)-22). 'rhis is
simileI' to the si tU3tion in the eel. tral core
vihere z.orlinf; n~)nePTed Dfter the fect of the
exising land use.

5-20
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II

Issues
POLITICAL

There are a number of additional factors to .
consider when developing an urban design
framwork.

As' with current land use and zoning, these
factors'must be recognized and respected
but they do not dictate a specific future.

A primary consideration is one of control,
0r political power.

I

HUDSON

........_ , .

........... ,~ •••• ......... IS , ••••••••••••••••••••

STILLWATERl
·~

................................................1 •••• '1 til .
o
o

··:
i·

city r&i~~l

county c=J
township
federal ~
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UTILITIES

Utility service is another importint
consideration.

The provision of pUblic services is a very
costly undertaking, and is fundamentally
planned on a regional, state, or even national
level. Alterations or additions to an exist
ing system can involve an enonnous amount
of time and expense.

LLWATER
SEWER SERVIC E (no future expansion)

HUDSON
SEWER SERVICE

present
future
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'fEENDS

Current growth trends are another imvortant
factor when developing an urhan design
framework.

dlllveloped

undevelopable

It is not necessary to accept these trends
as givoL, but one should be aware of the
forces which are shaping these trends. The
primary forces for both of these cities are:
1) an in-migratio~ of residents, and 2) land
north and south of to~m on which the use is
r~stricted by physical and legal limits,
forcing growth away from the river.

developed 0
undevelopable. el
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ORGANI2NfrON

Even though an urban desig11 frAmeWOD( is
fundamentally a physical or s~)a.tial system,
it is ultimately supnOfle to help real people,
by engineering a "better" pl'lce to live.
Community attitudes should therefore be
sympathetically analysed.

STILLWATER HUDSoN STILLWATER HUDSON

HOUSING HOUSING
INSrrrunoNAL INSTITUTIONAL

COMMERC~L COMMERCIALl

I ST. CROIX~ /

CITY CENTERS

LEVELS

'l'here is a horb,oLtal stratificiltion or
"zoning" of Innd Ufl8 (i. e. !lctivi tins) due
to shepr shysical layering of the bnd it
sp,1 f.

RQl\D ROAD

Sf. CROIX

CITY APPROACHES
LEVELS

','his is 8 c'l,rryover from thl' p:u'liFst settIe
'''Cl,t of the area. '-:'he historic c!'lttl'rT!
pr'1vides :,trcmg ideni ty to the to'ffLS,
vividly defines Brati"l expericnc8s-
e:,,~eci'llly thosC' of ex try m,d dE':"lrtUY'e--
'""L,j, serves as nL orier;tati'1n mcch'IDisrn.



STILLWATER

ESSENTIAL PATTERN

PA'l'TEFNJ

Both tm-mR rre rq.ndpmer.t·Jl1y the seme in their
lcmd use pa 1,1.(:'1'118.

- ----------

PATTERN

'Phe Qrr'1ngerrent is OYle of older grmli;h foell.s
ed C10Il{' the river, or !laId rrv)d!l mixir:c "Ii Lh
the nCvl8r ,o,T01tl1.h f'oc,;sed Rl()n{; l.he new hi(';h
\T!lYS. ,3tilhlatpr hns some l!lrge trFicts of
l'\fld--3 cemetery ..md sch00lY.'1rd--thr: 1. cr('8 tE'
'" "'rnti: l sernretirm betv.lecrl these tHO r"o,:('!=",
~hiln Hudson hns two lnrge bluffs thAt provi4('
tne same sort of s8:Y H'Fltion. These ('onditi')LS
reinforce Hle sense of "old town!l :lnd !lnew
1.0\"1;" 'Ld BUt:r~est tint 'J b9S:i.c SCLSE" ()f
r,81'.3YC' teness vlill C(.Hitir.ue to charRcterbn
IJ'8 futurc development in both ci ti(>s.
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STRIP
STRIP

STILLWATER
CORE/STRIP

]WLA'l'IONSIIIFS

RELATIONSHIP
HUDSON
COREl STRIP RELATIONSHIP

"hA fundament cl1 difference bebleerl the tv/o
b~ms is the rel'1 tioTlf'hin between tho new
commercinl ar0ns rmd the old, est" bl i8hed
rlo1!ln to't)l~ cm, tel's.

::l1dSOll':1 commerd 1 d'wel0l'ment Ellons I-g4
is e:18eTlti~11y AD attempt to gRin some
eermomic beneri t from the nassing tr"lffic,
'IThier: used to flOl', thro\Jp;h the cor<" An)'].

In stillwRter, however, the traffic on the
ne\,! hif;hw'1Y ;J1so flows throur:h the dovmto'tm.
'l'he 8.ttemrt here seems to be one of "rovid
ing for the modcl'l" im.gee cmd c")Y,veniAEce of
'nOB t 'i';or'1d 'Nar II dAvelonmer.t "Ii thout
di Grul)ting the dovrntm-;Tl.
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futures
ZXnCTATIONS

The fundamental issue facir~ both cities to
d!3.Y is thnt of growth--should it occur Fit all,
and if so, vThere, when, arid hO\'l.

r~'he facts of an increasing popul q tion and a
dynamic evolving network of services-...
schools, goven~nents, stores, churches, etc.~

r('rtuire .q determined analysis by 3tillwater
::n.d Hudson of the options they enjoy.

The dominace of the automobile as a means of
travel slId as a force in shaping ci ties, that
h~s emerged siLce the second world wFlr, has
led to the creation at' large-scale highways
and freew,ys, v]i th resul tiTlg ap'wal for
commercial Itstriplt development, lmd a rJevT
interest in StilhlRter Fl.nd HU,dson as places
of Tesidence, dlJe to easy commutations to
nnd from the Twin Cities.

It is posdble to forsee a range of possibil- .
i ties for Stillv]ator and Hudson in whioh we
can ider.tify numerous directions the' ci tics
might take. 'rhe al temate futures for
Jtillwater and Hudson are R result rJot only
of the natioLO.l Rnd vlOrld economy, enerL'Y
supDlirs or, socio-nolitical forces, hut
also of the T'1avniEf. deci sions :nl1de by
the ci tizeJs of enoh to'lm.

stillwater and Hudson are both old-fashioned
towns ex~erienoingmodern urban pressures.
There is the influence of freeways and new
roads, nulling traffic into new patterns and
spurring the creation of new retail areas;
the over-loading of existing streets, eroding
the old character of the neighborhoods; tho
'luw'tion of where and how to create new
housir.g, hoy] to a.rticu18te it to avoid ugly
n.nd wasteful sprawl, .<md the tricky questions
nf hovi to plan, loc:Jte End o~erBte the
insti tutions to serve tbat future po~ulatiol,.

'Phe significant difference, though, is th"t
chnGe in these tnvffiS is not due to i:r.tenJlly
gOLer'] ted forces: the nev] Bnreal of Hudson
':,Lei Stillwater is due to 1) the auto-inducf':d
o~tion of living here while ret2ining a
functional rebtionshin \'li th the T'IJiL Ci ties,
and 2) the apperlinf, chn.racter of nn old
tmm nd the be u t::i of the river.

'l'his resuT ted in q 13101:1 but seemingly infyj
hble decline of the old dmmt n1,n, due tn
obsnlete r:rovisiiYl :,f .~ccess, ":'Lr1dnr, 01 i:. ,j "

COl' ral, b.r...d even in the n'ltuT6 of the pt~··'(,s

'trod services AVrJilntle in'l Oh:l11,dnr m',y"('t,
nhe fuhlre roles of the old dO'ImtovlV3 "nd
their relc"tior:shh-,s 1,d th the new commerd e,]

nTP,<:,S alont the freew"ys, too often 1)oo1'ly
c0ordir...atp.d is of prime im})OrtrlL 08.

1) 'rhe tmms mirht irctensify their role '38

n bedr om COTmllUl,ity for the TliJin Citips. r::f

r"nee of services w)uld stn.bili ze, nerhnrs
shrink. r·;ev] commc,'rci.'11 grov!th \'!0111d occur
Along the existin~ strir. in response to
commut·stion. '1'h8 need for nnrks nnd schools
8erviLf~ 10C.'1l r~ei.frlh0rhoods '1iould 'he ,grnOrle;
the kind of servi.ces to grO'tl. 'rhe strencth
of the fULctior,al relntiOl~sfip with the 'l'win
Ci ties VloulrJ C·Cfuse the r;oYl-residenti.'ll
services to ntrophy within the comp1UYlity.



~lhis 8uggeAts that the city cer..ters may
develop in vrays different thRt the rest of
the ai ty.

2) The towns mif'ht consciou81y develop as "l

new node in a large metro pattern, 88 oc
curred when Southdale, a strictly retail
development, stimulated, because of the traffic
it generated, the creation of a hospital,
a library, a YMCA, offices, new houses and
I1p~!rtments, in short an entire, semi-auto
nomous commurlity. Stillwater and Hudson
could similarly become outposts of service
for a larger residential district. This
strong plar.ning on both a 10cl1l .qnd a reGion
al scale. 'rhe esser;tial differer:ce between
this possibility and the former is that the
fonner streEghthens the function".l relatior:
ship with the Twirl. Cities; this option miti
gates it.

3) A third Tloter;t1.nl destiry for 3t1.llw8ter
BEd Hudson lies it. the possi.hili ty of
becoming A. historic"l, Disneyesque communi ty
that survives throueh its ecoLomic success
as a --lay{"r,)und fo1' non-residents. The re
creation of Stillwater's ~~in Street, with
numerous smt'l11 rcstaunmts, 'r,d shoy,s sell
ing non-essei tbl goods is alre,9.dy and 8X
!'Yn',lA of t"bi,,, ':\1'ir,c1.1='le. Els8\',here distri etC'
Fwd ertire tOWLS have fmst3ir,ed economic life
throUEh this a:Yl'roHch.

"_'he ,:-:it. Croix river could nlgy ,':1 sifonificant
role in Auch R develo'lmellt. Comb1.r,irig 1he
recre0tioLHl attraction of the St. Croix Ld
ski resorts %d Jtate Parks, the arras could
'{lso cho08E" to ernnh9P1.2,e the role of reCI'R
tion centers yenI' round. rrheY'e1.p currently
r::reat pressure for the 10"!8r .:It. Croix to
resTJoLd to the riPEd of rrv/in Ci t1.'!LP for
recreation.

,'.nother po'-·c··ibili j-y is that of 3tillvAtf'r ' I (,

iludson (kvelo~lillf; (1.8 ,"1. .l\sl)On-lik8 setth,£:
\.hat combiH's 8nli[ltteu;d rrescrvatioL of ol,·!
hlildilJgs, carefully Lurtured u1'b3r. ('le£"'H~f"',

,nd striking natural rJOFluty to cne/dOg
llltique pl':ce Uvt attrFict8 neor;le 1,.!ho cnre
'Ibout fine ci tics as ..,/ell ,gfl r:8turFll cLvi OTL

Icents. It could thus tecome ,,,,Il iJUthentic/
(;ul turFll centErs for the iIJiclwcc:.t.
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summary
1'he major land use issues in Hudson and
;3tillwllter9re related to j!opul.'<tion char;geR
:md,. relationship of the two with the Twin
Cities. The river has changed from a
trAnS1)Ortat1.on use to a recreational use.

Landuf3e -planning Eil'J.d zorling can assume three
basic natures or attitudes; reR..ctive,
retreating or initiating.

'-':mnded years ago as independant centers
:,Jtillwater and Hudson have come under in
cre:lsing population pressure ,from the Twin
(;i ties. After W\Hr the advent of the free"l'ray
anened the region to suburbanization. The
existing CBDs were supplemented by new
cleveloprpent along the free"l'Tays whi ch are
now significant "centers" in themselves.
'Phere h'1s been n.n inclination towards
incr~ased residential develonment. The st.
·:]roix river hqs become a sigr:.ificant attract
ion creating new demand for recreational
develonment along the river.

A si€:.'Y.ificant differer:ce bet\oleen the ne"l'l r.yG.
old 0r, 8RtAtlished residents, has arisen.
r1'his roter tigl s)li t is evidenced by the use
of zoning lrLd uses rather th'm '18 a desi. fli' ('
,lanr:ing tool. There is not !l cor,8p1'8U8

I1mong residents.

rhe future of the ci tiE'S will 11e irC.uenc"";
by the I'olenlar.ning nlays in the communi'.i,-'"
trle need for '1 bi,se line COLseLSCS nrisefl.
,\ continuation of;Ycesent lELd Ufee "LInd]
",lId zoning "!Quld sep,k to recotrlize and dr'i\c

the stRtus quo. 'rhis is 8. lais["ez-fain'
reaction. Yielding to the ~rossurcs of R~ r'

J'<:>sideuts plc\r;rdr:g could sepk to I'ptrpnt t;<,

'n egrlipT stAte. 'T'his "\"inl11rl attefT'Iit to
1'8crwer t.he rural r"st 1)1' tlw cOrDIcurd. tic c'
: ltd halt the ur':'an Ch:"T8cter nO"! devrlor;l'.
The fin81 rncjor str:JtpfJ V/0uld invest
r~igy,ific"'r,t "r'OVier in the ~lc."l,niLF: "r08ef1'~.

L'ir,;.d U~S8 n]Jlr111inr 'rtd 70LilJ.{: ,,·:()uld h~-·' U:'C(1

",; tonI" to Gh'l~e tho COlTlW1JLi ties, r:r
i i ; tia tiq:; lil'H1C 0 [' 0' "I''1 tion.

:'rJ; futur~'s tbe dit'icrcEt ,1'l.I,i1.r mo(:,E's
'u,cr,-,te ',re nwr:y.
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conclusions
Choose a future; GOjL

Outline a process to obtairl that
future: POLICY

Detail the means to serve that ~olicy;

PROCEDURE

Any of the options discussed would require
a decision whether to recognize the status
quo, to retreat to an earlier state or to
ini Hate change.

stillw~ter and Hudson CRYillot ignore the
economic and 80cig1 forces o-perating in the
~reater region and the world hut, by setting
~ goal outside forces c~n be reconciled
with the future/goal.

'l'he trouble with 8ach sen~rrJte "defltiny"
lies in what it eXCludes; probably the renl
future of :~tilhTater and Hudson \'Iill be a
synthesis of these 'md other possibilities.
The ci tizens of both ci ties must honestly
ackr.owle~e all the forces tr.at are pulliLg
their communities in each of these direeti0r~!,

,gnd make decisions of whllt they 'l'mnt to 1)0.

3pecific devAlol'monts, whether ,flp."lrtments .
complexes, new shopning facilities, librar
ies, or wha tever, must he ;'llar:ned to enhaIler
the decisions mRde. The use of the l;;md
must not r:-e an nccident, 0T a simnlistic
resul t of circumstantiRl cOlwc:nience; it
must reflect careful, delib~TRte decisions.
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regional
The st. Croix watershed, contained
within the Upper Mississippi Water
shed, acts as an integrated system
of water circulation.

The superimposition of human
activities onto the region has
altered and rearranged many of the
components in the hydrologic cycle.

At the regional 'scale certain
primary factors are evidents

1.Watershed- indicating basin
form.

2.Physiography- indicating
variation in physical form of the
river due to glaciation and sub
sequent runoff. In Physiographic
Zone 1 the river flows through a
flat, sandy area, the bed of glacial
Lake Grantsburg. The river has low
banks and lacks the defiftition~of a
distinct valley. In Zone 2 glacial
runoff cut through the igneous rock,
restricting river width and main
taining steep escarpments. In Zone
3 Lake St. Croix was formed by the
damming of the st. Croix outlet by
Mississippi River sedimentation,
forming the lake.

3~Wetlands- areas collecting
and filtering runoff, also potential
aquifer recharge areas.

Pf&BClprrATION

hydrology schematic
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_st.peter

·_ordOViCian

[]]Jcambrian

~precambrian

4.Aquifers and recharge areas
occurring throughont the water-
shed. Surface percolation and ~
s~~~ific recharge areas act together
to~.· provide water for the underlying
a~uifer layers. In the st. Croix
watershed 4 major aquifers provide
the majority of the wa~er used
by man~s occupation of the valley.

IFERS
t-----~·8mi



Geo~ogic profiles indicate aquifer
positioning and relation to the
riverbed. Aquifer recharge can
occur as water percolates past
confining beds in glacial outwash
pockets, as grsund water seeps
directly into the underlying
aquifer, and as permeable sections of
the riverbed allow water to enter
adjacent aquifers.

Aquifer water can also enter the
river as springs or groundwater'
additions, continuing the cycling
of water in the basin.

1

Dglacial drift

110rdovician

illIJJcambrian

Dconfining layer

~
~ __ - water table

• • 0• • ,I
. " .... " ..

700

50

900 ~~~oo:--~-=o~~~~.
I ... 7:-:--.7-.:................ __ .... t.. ....·-
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Although aquifer supply is adequate
for current demand. and recharge
potential is sufficient for future
use. increases in aquifer use
indicate increases in land use.
(industrialization, urbanization,
agricultural intensification)

With the increase in use is indicated
an increased potential for aquifer
misuse through contamination.

Althpugh aquifer characteristics
are not considered critical criteria
for design at the 'town scale,
potential abuse of the aquifer
should be considered at smaller scale
investigations.

Factors in programming for aquifer
abuse potentials

1. Quality and hazard level
of effluents.

2. Soil conditions surrounding
effluent pathways and systems.

3. Local geology and aquifer
depths in relation to effluent
system paths and depths.

It has been determined that the
hyrologic cycle within the st. Cro~x

watershed defines 4 critical design
areas, each of which will be dealt
with in this section.

1. Flooding and floodplain
considerations.

2. Surface waters and the
parameters for runoff.

3. Visibility and the
relationship of hydrology. and
legislative policy.

4. Interface, the visual and
physical relationships of man and
nature within the river basin.

2
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runoff
Runoff is a natural process

in 'the hye] roloci cal cy cl e. {Jri t
ical are~s involve runoff basins
and drainage paths. Other fac
tors, such as slope, soil condit
iOnE'; r:mo surface imperrn,a,bili ty
play an important role in
(]rainage.

r['he cu.mulp"ti VB effect of
tbese f8ctors play an importAnt
:):'ole in cleterwining land use
p8ttcrne.

DRAINAGE BASINS

LOCAL DRAINAGE
PATTERNS
-800'

This map (below) delin~ates
~~ere the major drainage areas of
Luc180n 8nd Stilh;ater are. Lost
of Hudson drains into Lake
l,a,llilieu. E:;tillvJater drains into
Long Lake, Lilly Lake, Lake ~cKusick

and the st. Croix ~iver.

These basins become import
ant because of the effect urban
development places upon theln.

6m8
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:\lg28 bloOi(1 and lake eutro
phication are accelerated by both
urban and agricultural runoff.
Hunoff from agricultural land is
ricb in Ihltrienti:3, i:3il t and inor
ganic solvents. tuch of the
agricultural land above Hudson
drains into the bauin shown on
thE- preceeding PH3.p. lJrbaD runoff,
in addition to being rich in these
t'pme nutrients, 8lr3O contaiYls
v ;c! rio 11 B pollu.tall t ') .

Urban development a~o causes
an increase in the amount of imper
vious surface area. ~he result is
ificreace~ runoff, with all of itE
L,:,rrjlfL1.1 effeate. 1/'(11 to cJ ,gmagE: ;t":{:I.y

incl!lde erosion, 8il tation, DtrC(~-l(l

bank ~am0~e An~ flash flooding.
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lJ'he runoff coefficient lie"
exprepses this portion of precip
itation that runs off. As shown
in the chart (below), a totally
impermeable surface, such as a
pitched roof surface, has a value
of one. A surface which absorbs,
or allows precipitation to drain
through it has a coefficient that
8PiJroachef~ zero.

~y urbanizing a tract of
roll in13 gx'as slanc (vall~e of 0.10),
rLwoff may increase by as Ifli.l.ch ap
200(~. 13y simply clearing a
forested area, runoff will increase
from 20-100::;.

The use of ver;etati 811 I,vil}
not only decrease runoff by slow
L1g it do\\:n, lmt it vrill ;::,1:'30 play
2 very important rolE in ero2ion
control ~nrl lake siltation control.

ll)O

L

0.50
O.ID

alO

o.~

a. 10

~~~l.- ~6'

~N .,.~.1t'P~.

fZ.OO~tN~

~~D

PA~U~E

.aJL:\LYA:rlON(~OW.).
~~~'~W~

RUNOFF COEFFICIENTS FOR VARYING
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otLer \i,8C:11: ai' controllini:
rn110ff co.1'<:> to increace th 8 8Jrlount
of low 11,)\1 coe.ff.icie~lt HU.rfr:cp,c,
~-'Ilch as gr:"::;8y 8rec:<~, T8S1:..1ti11,:; in
a lower aver~~e tota] I~no~f

c 0 e f fie i ent • .'310 the I' 1I: c t h () d i f.~ to
use small Hcnle retention Don~s,

~3uct ;:lH roofs, parking lotD, OJ'

~~J('ter b8sint:~. rJhi:-3 ':JiJl rlO"i nO"Tn
the (lUanti ty of ~\'C1ter r'.1nni1'1[, off;
in effect (J ecre8~::;ing the ru.noff
;Je,"3,)< on the .twnoff:-fyn rogr8~')h

(two paB8s previous).

Changing the slope of ? given
are8 !Hill 8}[:0 crl<:tl1se it::· rur.of£
potential. \n 81ternati ve to tllis
is to twe conto1.:tring or tec:rr1CinL~

of severe slopes, to slow runoff
and decrease PTosion. This is q

rather expeYL~ive IJrOcerillre, f'O i c

not 11 s e (1 0 n Pi v·, hal eS81 e b8,sis.

PINE FOREST HARDWOOD FOREST

RAIN PENETRATION

TERRACE
CONTROL

Erodibility Factor~

Per Cent Slope~ ~

24/: 1.0

18%' 0.8

12% 0.5

CONTOUR
FACTORS IN EROSION

Erodibility Factor

Per Cent Slope
:;k
24~ .

18% .35

12% .25
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The maps below ~eline2te

cri tical il1filteltion 8no runoff
areas in H~~son (right) And :till
"Ii ate r (1 eft ) . (1'h L~; rrl c:l :D W;j s 1) a ~) e d
upol1 slope [1)1(1 Hoi 1 condi tions.
Development in the darker, critical
are,')8 rrlLu3t deC'll ef:>pecially '.vi th ta
effect ~,lpon cl1an,.~ing or increaRing
Or~inage, runoff an~ erosion
cODC31 tiOl1~:;.

In lake in~Rke regions, caution
must be t~ken because of the delicate
nature of the areas, which are
I,u:ually ~)"J('m:p or bog 8,re,~::,. '(hey
::1ct 88 n,':jturnl fil teru for the 18}~e

bodies, and their damRge would be
costly to the health of the IH~p.

RUNOFF/ INFILTRATION POTENTiALS
SlOH: ., so', COM"',,,>;, MOOERATE CONSTRAINTS

SEVERE CONSTRAINTS
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FL ODPLAI NS/NAVIGATION

Initial develop~ent:

The channels and floodplains of
rivers and streams provide convey
ance for flood flows resulting from
the combination of excess amounts
of snowmelt and/or rainfall and/or
frozen ground. Prior to the con
struction of manmade materials on
the floodplain, few flood problems
existed. However, as the developme~t

of floodplain areas has increased,
flood damages have also increased.
Generally a flood problem arises
when a single structure located on
a floodplain at too low an elevatic~

or without regard to the resultant
increase in flood stages upstream.
This initial development encourages
additional construction on the fIco:...:
plain which further reduces the
waterway capacity and increases
flood level s. ~ol id waste d j. sposal
then becomes a problem and can
contaoinate river water. Subsequent
ly, the general public is affected
by tbe installation of streets and
other public services and utilitieb
~n these areas hhich, when damaged
Jy floods, are repaired at public
expense. The public will also be re
quired to bear the costs of flood
fightinF and rebabilitation. Ulti
~ately, flood control wor~s con
structed at public expense may be
required to protect floodplain
occupants.

FLOODPLAIN

L"lood darJap:e:

Additional development:

The floodplain is the area adjace
to a water source, which consists
of an acculTlulation of alluvium sed
iment carried, deposited, and rework
ed by the river. The floodway refers
to tMe river channel and portions of
the adjoining floodplain which are
required to carry and discharge the
regional flood.



;;)T. CR0IX [,IVER: DOViNBTREAivl FLOOD DAiIi;AGES II-

Damages if) 1966 dollars
~-

DA'rB. cw F'L00D wILE!;) URBAN AGRICULTURE RURAL NON~CROP TOTAL

1951 0-50

*
29,000 $ $ $ 29,000

1952 0-50 1,;171,000 1,171,000
~f----. -- 1------

1965 ° 0-50 6,158,000 6,156,000

1965 50-100 61,100 56,800 37,900 157,800

DGNNSTREA1.l ft'L00DFLAIN LAND U;.iB. II-

l~! I L.&;;:j TGTAL CRGPLAND PASTURb OTHER UrlbAN ARb-Ai;) i:JuBJb-CT
ACRE~ 'l'U FLOGDING

-~---

0-50 9,200 200 TJO 8,300 Afton, St. Croix Beach,...... - St. ' t Pt. , LakelandMary s
Bayport, Stillwater,
Marine on the St. Croix,

-- --~- ------- ------- -&..Jiud..aill:L..Yd.~_Q_A-._______._
58··100 20,800 TJO 5,700 14,408 Taylor ' s Falls, J.1t..l.n.

-------_._-_._~-_.._----.

lC)0-146 29,900 600 2,400 26,900

-------_.__._-
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PAST FLOODS
Numerous large floods have occurred
on the St. Croix, the largest of
these being the floods of 1950 and
1965- The largest recorded flood
discharge in the st. Croix basin
occurred in 1950. The 1965 flood,
however, caused higher flood stages
on the lower end of the river
resulting from the Mississippi
River backwater. This effect was
most dramatic along Lake St. Croix
where the maximum stage in 1965 was
8 feet higher than the 1950 crest.
Other large flood in the basin
occurred in 1945, 1952~ 1954, 1969,
and 1972.

• TAYLO
FALLS

-

\
•

MARl
\ ON T

S1: CR

\

FLOOD PROTECTION LEVELS
Flood protection levels for
regulating floodplain use at any
location can be established by
adding an appropriate freebo~rd

to the regional flood elevatlon.
This added level compensates for
unknown factors such as wave action,
ice effects~ clogging of bridge
openings~ floodway obstructions,
and the hydrologic effects of
urbanization.



, ,
'-

I
S1: CROI X

• ST. MAR
• AF'f

o
PRESCOTT E9

•

OPEN WATER

REGIONAL FLOODPLAIN
\

DREDGE SITES

LOCK & DAM #2
URBAN AREAS
SUBJECT TO
FLOODING
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TAYLORS

o 5

DISTANCE IN MILES •
10 15 20

rSTILLWATER

1---------+----~~f---~--+-~-_+__~
'0

85

80

WATER SURFACE PROFILE
LEGEND

~ ORIGINAL WATER lEVEL

- 100-VEAR FLOOD PROFILj;

- -SOO-YEAR FLOOD PROFILE

- - - 196:5 HIGH WATER LEVEL

A 1950 HIGH WATER MARKS

A profile of the regional flood alonl
the St. Croix is shown in figure •
Shown with it are profiles of the 50 t

year and 1965 floods along with the
high water marks from the 1950
flood. USGS qUadrangle maps with
mileage markers corresponding to
those on ':~t' <1r~ available from
t[l~ DN!~.

rPRESCOTT
MISSISSIPPI

~ 101----.-----------,
~ 2011---\--------1
Z 30f----'~------+_I

-40t-:======:::=====~~~ 501-
IIi 601----------
Cl 7Ul----------

rKINNICKINNIC DREDGE
AFTON

HUDSON DREDGE STILLWATER
ORTH HUDSON

NAVAGATION MAINTENANCE - DEPTH PROFILE

DREDGING AREA

N.a."<fIGATION
The stg te holds naviV;f,tbl e waters for
public use, defining them as "any
stream is navigable in fact whi_ch
is capable of floating fitny boat,
skiff. or canoes of the shallowest
draft used for recreat&on purposes.
Watercourses fitre available for boat
ing, fowling, skfitting t bathing,
taking water for domestic or ag
riculiural use, and cutting ice,

Channel dredging maintains a 9-1)
foot d~pth for navigation purposes.
If the .channel is too wide for its
depth the velocity will be in
sufficient to carry sediment. If
the channel is too narrow the vel
Dei ty .lncre;;o,es Oilnd the'! river bliinks
will r'ode.

Over its leofth the St. Croix drops
340 feet. Along its length 2 sites
r~quire dredging. The Hudson sj.te
is dredged once every 9-10 years.
The Ki~nikinnic River site is
dredged every 3-4 years.

Since 1978 dredging has be"D in
compliance with th~ 1977 Clean Wat~;
Act, Requiring that dredge spoil
be dumped ir;to confinemen-:, are;;tS
with controlled efflu~nt levels.
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aceintriver vall

Interface is the way in which systems
affect each other, either physically
or perceptively. In the st. Croix
valley, diverse natural systems have
interacted for thousands of years,
forming a delicate balance. Wildlife
and vegatation are dependent on local
hydrological, meteorological, and
geological systems.
As Western culture moved into the
valley, it both directly and indi
rectly affected the natural interface.
Direct influence can be seen in the
olearcutting of mature pine forests
for construction. Visually, this changed
the character of the valley, but indi
rectly, this affected erosion and silt
ation systems, adding more nutriants to
the surface water, changing vegetation,
and eventually changing wildlife patterns
Although the St. Croix valley is very
different from what it was 150 years ago,
it is still a valley of both scenic and
cultural beauty. If development is to
continue, then attention must be paid
to visual interface. This refers to
how development affects the visual
corridor, and how it relates to exist
ing structures, as well as to natural
surroundings. The character of the
valley changes around every bend and
bluff, and a structure which may be ap~

propriate near an urban center could be
out of place a half-mile upstream.

The St. Oroix valley, due to geolog
ical phenomena previously discussed,
has, from Taylors J!'alls to Prescott,
two distinct personalities. Perpendic
ular to this river, from channel to
bluff, such systems act in diverse says.
Because land use and water affect all
these systems, out interface with them
must be examined before implementation
causes irrepairable damage. This sec
tion will compare the transverse inter
face (shorel ine to bluff) with the st.
croix valley above Stillwater and on
Lake st. Oro ix.
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Above Stillwater, the channel is very On Lake St. Croix, the channel is
narrow, with islands, backwater, and usually the full width 0 f the vall.ey,
marshlands filling the valley floor. with the slopes abruptly meeting the
The lowland deciduous forests on the channel at rocky shores or sand
rivers edge confine visibility to the beaches of tributary valleys.
immediate f'orground, with occas- Only animals capable of surviving on
ional long-range vistas of the valley the steep slopes are found. The
and blUfl'S • channel is very deep, so shallow
1'he backwaters are filled with a shorel ine feeding areas for wilcil iie
diverse assortment of wildlife and are absent. The visual perception of
vegetation because of the abundance the valley is quite different from
of surface water. Amphibeans, the intimate forest edge of the river
reptiles, songbirds, migratory water- above Stillwater. V'istas welcome the
fowl, and mammals are abundant. traveler, with the bluff creatinji

a massive edge to the corridor.t)m4!



S
Above Stillwater, the slopes carry
a mix of vegetation from prairie
with vegetation from moister lowlands.
pn Lake st. Croix, the dry and upland
deciduous, can be found.

uffline
The edge of the bluff has a severe
slope change and often has limestone
and sandstone escarpments. Because
of the valley views found in this
~one, it has long been a favorite
area for building yearround and
~ummer residences. The Wild and
Scenic River designation of the
~t. Croix has changed this, so if
development is considered anywhere
between prairie and the channel,
refer to the appendix of this
chapter.

airie
Over the last 150 years, the natural
prairie has been replaced by agri
cultural land use. The prairie is
divided by the many tributary valleys
which drop toward the St. Croix.
Often, from various vantage points
along the prairie highways, one can
see the prairies on the opposite side
of the valley and not even perceive
that there is a valley 300 feet deep
and a half mile wideL

. ,
i
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n
The interface of city and river
deals with how the town is perceived
from the river, how the river is
seen from town, and how they affect
each other in terms of their natural
systems.
The vegetation and wildlife of both
Stillwater and Hudson are so rad
ically different than the tributary
valley systems that existed 200
years ago that a new hierarchy of
natural systems has taken over.
Surface water runoff is no longer
absorbed by soils, but carried off
.in storm sewers. Vegetation is
typical mature I'tlinnesota urban
street plantings, with underbrush
used as decoration or visual
barriers rather than erosion control.
Both towns were sited in valley
floors because of the need for level
terrain for building and the need for
pottable surface water provided by
the tributary rivers and local lakes.
Because of different factors in their
economic growth, they are qUite dif
ferent in visual character.

CHANNEL !SLOPES
!
I
1
I
I
I

1000-11

I TRIBUTARY
t VALLEY
I

FRAIRIE' HILL FRAIRIE lUPFER & LOWER
& MEADOW) SLOPE

I
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OHANNEL TRIBUTARY VALLEY I LOWER

_----t~ --1- ~

1000.._

Both towns have encroached on the
visual river corridor with bridge
causeways; Stillwater has one, Hudson
has 3. These causeways visually
seperate different sections of the
river, but do allow people to view
the valley from the channel without
needing a boat. Often this is the
only view some people get of the
st. Oro ix.

snc)reline Both Stillwater and Hudson have
recreational areas, light industry,
and railway right-of-ways.
Stillwaters park flanks the Inter
state Bridge, and has a large impact
on the visual interface from the
channel, setting the traditional
image which carries throughout the
town. The parks strongest visual
statement is a recalling of the
shoreline parks of many small towns
on the Mississippi River, noting
Hastings and IV inona, l'vlinneso ta as
local examples. These parks were
used for steamboat moorings during
the 19th century, and few have been
preserved as well as this one. On
either side of the pard, however,
the shoreline is in terrible condition
with unmaintained asphalt shorelines
littered with junk. Stillwater also
has 5 marinas between the Bayport
boundary and the "Boom Sitel' •
Hudson has a less formal park, perhaps
to their advantage, with two marinas
very close to it. The shoreline
near the causeways is at least not
paved, and has potential for main
taining a more natural interface with
the river.



The effect on the river interface by
the towns beyond the shoreline is
dependent upon the relationships
between buildings, vegetation,
slopes, and traffic corridors
Because Stillwater is on a steep
slope, and because the churches are
located on the top half of the
slopes, the skyline is very destinc~

tive. rL'his is inhanced by the fact
that Stillwater is located at a
bend in the river, so that it can be
seen from the river when approach
ing from either direction on the
channel.
Hudson is on a more gradual slope,
and isn't at a bend in the river,
so the town doesn't have the impact
Stillwater has on the river. Because
,the causeways and bridges force
'boat circulation to the west side
0f the valley, the town remains to
a distance from major recreation
lraffic.

Any river town has both physical
and visual impact on the river.
The hydrologecal systems are very
rlependent on local sanitation poli
'cies, which are in turn dependent
on State water quality standards.
Al though perception of the valley
often happens by happenstance,
planned overloo~s can become pUblic
gathering points where a particular
view may gain popularity. The long
starway at the south end of Still
stairway at the" south end of
Stillwaters tJiain Street rewards the
climber with a dramatic view of the
town and river valley. lioneer ParK
offers more than just a view, with
picnic and recreation space.
Hudson has two parks at the edge of
its bluf.ts; Irospect lark looking
upriver and Britmose lark looking
downriver 0

Stillwater has two lakes within it's
city limits; Lily lake, which is
completely surrounded by housing, and
jl'JcKusick Lake, which has a scenic
drive along an undeveloped shore.
Their impact on ~ater/Land Interface
is minor when compared to the river
valleys impact.
Hudson and North Hudson are divided
by Lake Iv;allal ieu, which is a reser
voir on the vVillow River. It's
whiding shores and marches are as
important to the two towns as the
st. Croix in terms of visual interface.



Water/Land Interface is an issue
which must be sensitive to natural
systems and visual perception.
This is best understood and imple
mented by i'ocusing on " critical areas"
where interlace manifests itself.

Shoreline-bluffline: these areas,
e e co , are critical to

the natural systems which interact
there.
Visual Corridor: although the ~ild

ce ers Act attempts to
control development within the visible
range of the River, they have direct
control of only one forth of the land
affected.



The principal areas of concern are the shore
line under development presure, the possi
bility of water quality degradation as the
population increases, and the possibility
that uncontrolled use will destroy the phy
sical characteristics of the river. The
methods of protection used are zoning, which
is historically weak in protecting aesthetic
values, scenic easements nine hundred feet
deep on each side of the river, and fee siro
nle which extends four hundred feet on each
'Side of the river. (See map for areas of
fee and easement designation.)

lower st croix
nation I scenic
riverw y
The Nild and Scenic Rivers Act, an act of
Congress, which designates the St. Croix
~ational Scenic Riverway is the prirre legi
slation for the protection of the river.
See the appendix A-C for a summary of Public
Law 90-542, amendment Public Law 92-560, and
amendment Public Law 93-621. The goal of
Ul.is law as it applies to the lower St.
Croix Riverway is to preserve the existing
natural and recreational resources particu
larly in regard to the view from the river.
The section of the river below the ~vashing~

ton County-Chisago County line is designa
ted as recreational under the act. because
it is readily accessible by road or rail,
may have some development on its shores,
and may have undergone some impoundment or
diversion in the past.

administ
The administration
RiveD'v'a , involves

tion
of the Lower St. Croix
federal, state and local

units of government. Over two dozen in the
Riverway. Federal agencies are involved
ranging from the Corps of Engineers and the
Coast Guard to the Federal Power Conmission.
Their functions range from planning and
operational to monitoring.

The major coordinating management unit is
the Lower St. Croix Management Commission
which consists of members from the National
Park Service, Department of the Interior,
Department of Natural Resources, State of
Minnesota, Department of Natural Resources,
State of Vhsconsin and Minnesota-vV'isconsin
Boundary Area Commission (ex-officio).

Its general objectives include:

-t1a.intenance of the RiVeDilay in its pre
sent condition.

-t1aintenance of resource quality in its
uresent condition.

-Maintenance of peak period of recreation
al use that would not exceed Dresent
levels, however, if use declines, no
attempt to retain present users should
be made.

-t·1anagement of the riverway to provide
a broad spectrum of experiences from
primitive to coSffiOpalitan .

-Provide Riverway ~formation to national
aduience with recognition of its stronq
ly regional character.

-Increa?e enforcement of Riverway regu
lations by management .'atitIlOrities.
For the commissions' pOlicies see
Appendix.

st te
The Riverway south of Stillwater's northern
city limits is managed by -Lhe State of
r1.innesota and the State of Nisconsin, res
pectively. The responsibilities of the
states under the Riverway legislation in
clude:

6-26

-The acquisition of land or scenic ease
ments for scenic and recreational
attributes.

-The acquisition and development of
state parks.

-The acquisition of the use and 0,Uality
of the water and alternatives and
alterations of river bottoms.

-Preparation and adoption of minimum
standards and criteria for shoreland
r.BDagement.

PRESERVATIONDEVELOPMENT
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planning
There are also a number of planning units in
volved with the Riverway. The Upper 1'1issis-
sippi River Basin Commission makes short and
long term plans for water and related re
sources, coordinates state and federal ac
tions, functions as a clearing house for in
formation and is part of tile national assess-
ment of water resources. '

The Minnesota-Wisconsin Boundary Area Com-'
mission is tile key planning agency for the
Riverway• It coordinates efforts, creates
guidelines, and acts in a linnted way as an
advocate for the river. Its major policies
are contained in the Master Plan Lower St.
Croix National Scenic Riverway.

ba
The Bi~C' s general policies are identified to
the Lower St. Croix Management Comnission's
policies. It alsC2. formulates spec;i.fic poli
cies as the occasibn arises.

from the river. Those provlslons also in-
'clude earthtone requirerrents for buildings,
and restrictions. The city provisions are
in general less restrictive. The city ele
ments are permitted to be seen from the river
and the earthtone provisions are not enforced.
(For a more detailed description of the pro-
visions for Stillwater, Hudson, North Hudson,
Washington and St. Croix Counties, see Appen
dix und~r OrdinEg1c~.p:J;gvisiQIJ.§) ..t __

Wisconsin

Federal GovL

Minnesota

l~e implementation tools are \visconson Sta
tute 30.27 and Chapter NR 118 in Wisconsin
:md Minnesota Statute 104.25 and NR 2200
2202 in ~1innesota.

county
Local administration and enforcement of the
lliverway provisions rest with the counties,
municiDalities and towns or to\Vl1SroPS. The
two co~ties in the study area St. Croix
County, Wisconsin and Washington County,
Minnesota have adopted ordinances dealing
with building permits and uses which are in
compliance with the spirit of NR 118 and
0JR 2200-2 respectively. However,' the state
DNRs have review authority over the county
and local building permits and uses. In
some cases the state DNR may delegate its
authority to a particular monitoring unit.
If there is a dispute, the principles of the
federal law will govern.

city
1lhe incorporated areas of Stillwater and Hud
son have local ordinances that contain cer
tain rights not available to the unincorpora
ted areas in these counties. The main provi
sions in the county ordinances are shoreline
and blufflDle restrictions, on visibility



rt1 il
The Metro]'X)litan COLmcil is the compre-'
hensive planning agency for the seven
county metropolitan area which includes
VJashington Cmmty. The !'letropolitan
Developrrent Guide has chapters on waste
nanagement and water resources. The
council has powers of compliance and
has used its sewer powers as its major
tool to control development.

~~~Jb~r~Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission is the sarre concept
as the '1'1etro council, yet it is very
different in reality. Three of the
original seven counties have witPdrawn
from it and it is not a comprehensive
planning agency. Although it is man
dated by the state to make and adopt a
IlB.ster plan, it has not because the
local governments do not want one. It
has A95 review powers to comnent on
federal funding applications, but is
totally advisory with no powers of com
pliance. It is a pragmatic agency that
works on specific projects and hires
planners with local governments for .
thei.r services.
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RUNOFF Surface water entering lowlands
is filtered by the marsh areas, making
them critical areas for control of parti
culates carried by the nmoff. The low-
lands are also sensitive to the toxicity
of incoming materials, defining them as
areas responsive to input.
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E1.03DPlAIN N.though current legislation
dictates new floodplain developnent, con
tinued use or reuse of structures in the
floodplain is a critical area .

The 4 critical areas provide a series of
patterns which function as design deter
minants:
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INI'ERFACE Focusing on bluff rims and
the water/land connection, and invol
ving man's interaction within the con
nection, the stability and sensitivity
of these zones define them as critical
areas.
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VISIBILITY Although legislation attempts
to protect the visual corridor, the dis
parity between legislated corridor and
view corridor creates a critical area.
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wild & scenic rivers act

The following is a series of section summaries as taken from the Wild &
Scenic Rivers Act.

o Section 2. (b) - The Rivers in their entirety or by sections must be
classified as Wild, Scenic or Recreational.

G) Section 3. (a) - The Act requires that Northern States Power Company
and the United States enter into a cooperative agreement whereby the
Company conveys certain lands and interests in lands to the United States.

@ Section 3. (h) - By October 2, 1969 (the anniversary of the Act), there
shall be published in the Federal Register:

J. The boundaries which shall include not more than an average of 320
acres per mile.

2. The identification of the classification of the t\vo rivers or segments of
them.

3. Development plans.
These provisions hecome effective 90 days after they have becn sent to the
Prcsident of the Senate and the Speaker of the House.

(:) Section 6. (a) - No more than an averagc of 100 acres pcr mile may be
acquired in fee.

() Section 6. (a) - If 50q,o or more of the acreage within the boundaries arc
in public ownership, the United States cannot acquire fee title to any lands by
condemnation.

\Z) Section 6. (c) ---- No lands may be acquired by condemnation in any
incorporated tmvll which has in force a I.oning ordinance which conforms with
standards issued by the Secretary of the Interior. The objective of the
Secretary's standards shall be to:

J. Prohibit new commercial or inclllstrin) lIses which are inconsistent with
the purposes of the Act.

2. Protect the river banks by acreage, frontage and setback requirements .
.• 4-

Ccb Section G. (g) --- An owner may use his property for non-(
dcntial purposes for up to 25 years or for the balance of his;
spouse's lifc as long as his usc of the property is consistent witi;
of the Act.
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e Section 7. (a) - The FPC shall not issue any license which directly would
affect the river. No other United States agency shall aid any water resources
project having a direct and adverse affect on the rivers as determined by the
Secretary.

'" Section 9. (a) - All prospective mining, and other activities or claims not
perfected prior to inclusion of the rivers in the System will be subject to the
Secretary's regulations which consider water quality and scenery.

C) Section 9. (a) ---- Issuance of patent to lands within System shall convey
mineral and reasonable surface rights only and operations must be consistent
\vith Secretary's regulations which consider water quality and scenery.

~ Section 10. (a) -- The rivers shall be administered to protect and enhance
the values whieh caused them to be included in the System without limiting
other uses which do not substantially interfere with public use and enjoyment
of th~~se values. Plans may establish varying degrees of intensity for protection
and development.

C; Section 10. (e) -- The Secretary may enter into agreements with State or
political sul)divisions for their participation in the administration of the river
especially where State or county-owned lands are included or adjacent.

o Section 13. (a) --- Hunting and fishing shall be permitted. The Secretary
may designate "no hunting" zones and periods when no hunting is permitted
for public safety in consultation with State officials.

G Section 13. (b) -- The United States shall justly compensate an owner for
any water right taken by the inclusion as scenic river.

o Section 13. (f) -- States retain existing rights to beds or navigable streams,
including right of access.

@ Secti(\n IJ. (g) --- The Secretary may grant casements over, under. across,
or through the rivers provided they relate to the purposes of the Act.

A-2



WILD AND SCE:KIC RIVERS ACT-AMENDMENTS

§ 1274. Component rivers and adjacent lands; establish·
ment of boundaries; classification; development

plans
(a) The following rivers and the land adjacent thereto are hereby

designated as components of the national wild and scenic rivers sys
tem:

(6) Saint Croix, Minnesota and Wisconsin.-The segment between
the dam near Taylors Falls, Minnesota, and the dam near Gordon,
Wisconsin, and its tributary, the Namekagon, from Lake Namekagon
downstream to its confluence with the Saint Croix; to be adminis
tered by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That except as may
be required in connection with items (a) and (b) of this paragraph,
no funds available to carry out the provisions of this chapter may be
expended for the acquisition or development of lands in connection
with, or for administration under this chapter of, that portion of the
Saint Croix River between the dam neal' Taylors Falls, Minnesota, and
the upstream end of Big Island in Wisconsin, until sixty days after
the date on which the Secretary has transmitted to the President of
the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives a proposed
cooperative agreement between the Northern States Power Company
and the United States (a) whereby the company agrees to convey to the
United States, without charge, appropriate interests in certain of its
lands between the dam near Taylors Falls, Minnesota, and the up-

I stream end of Big Island in Wisconsin, including the company's right,
title, and interest to approximately one hundred acres per mile, and
(b) providing for the use and development of other lands and interests
in land retained by the company between said points adjacent to the

. river in a manner which shall complement and not be inconsistent with
the purposes for which the lands and interests in land donated by the
company are administered under this chapter. Said agreement may
also include provision for State or local governmental participation as
authorized under subsection (e) of section 1281 of this title.

(b) The agency charged with the administration of each component
of the national wild and scenic riYers system designated by subsection
(a) of this section shall, within one year from October 2, 1968, estab
lish detailed boundaries therefor (which boundaries shall include an
average of not more than three hundred and twenty acres per mile on
both sides of the river); determine which of the classes outlined in
section 1273(b) of this title be,st fit the river or its various segments;
and prepare a plan for necessai'y developments in connection with its
administration in accordance with such classification. Said bounda
ries, elassification, and development plans shall be published in the
Federal Register and shall not become effective until ninety days after
they have been forwarded to the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Pub.L. 90~542, § 3, Oct. 2, 1968, 82 Stat. 907; Pub.L. 92~560, § 2, Oct.
25, 1972, 86 Stat. 1174; Pub.L. 93~279, § 1(a), May 10, 1974, 88 Stat.
122.

Historical Note

b

l!I<1 c\nwndment. SUbSel'. (allIO).
l'nh.L. 93-2;0 fidded par. (10).

1972 Amendment. Suhset'. (II) (91.
Pub.L. D2-r,UO Hdded pHr. (D).

Shod Title or 1972 Amendment. Se,"
t i,," 1 of PUh.L. 92-r,(j() prm'ided: "Thllt
lllh Ad [which cllHdc,l suhset'. (a) (9) or

this sc('(ioll filld prO\'lSlOIlS set out fiS
notes IInder this sed lOll lIIar bc citetl us
the 'Lower Suint Croix Itiver Ad of
1972',"

I... ower Saint Croix, :tlinnrsota un<1
Wisconsin. Seetio", 3 to 6 of Puh.L.
[,>:;r;o provitled that:



16 § 1274 WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS Ch. 28

IISee. 3 [Boundaries, Clatoisification,
a nil Development Plans; Joint Action;
~Iaster I'lan; State Administration], The
SecretarJ' of the Interior shall, within
one rear following the datl' of cna<'lment
of this Ad [Or·t. 2i:i, 1972], take, with re
sped to the Lower Saint Croix HiveI'
segment, such action as is proviued for
under section 3(b) of the Wild and Ike
nic Ri\'Crs Act [subsec. (h) of this sec
tion]: Provided, That (a) the action re
quireu b)' such seetion shall he under
taken jointly by the SCl'retar)' and the
appropriate agencies of the affeete<l
States; (b) the developnH'nt (,Ian re
(Iuired hl' such sedion shall he con
strued to he a comlll'ehensil'e lllaster
plan which shall include, hut not he lim
ited to, a determination of the lands,
waters, and Interests therein to he ac
rlulred, dC\'elolled, and all ministered h~'

the agencies or political snhdivisions of
the affecteu States; and (e) such de\'el
opment plan shall Ill'ovirle fur State ad
ministration of the lowl'r twent~'-fh'e

miles of the Lower Saint Croix HiveI'
segment 1111<1 fur continued administra
tion by the Stlltes uf :lIinnesota anll
Wisconsin of SU(']1 State parks anu fish
hatcheries as now lie within the twent~'

se\'en-mile sl'gment to lJe administered
by the Secretary of the Interior.

"SC<'. 4 [Lantl Acquisition], Xotwith
standing any pro\'ision of the 'Wild and
Scenic Rh'ers Act [this challter] which
limits acquisition authorit)' within a riv
er segment to he ll<lministered h)' a Fed
eral agency, the States of :llinnesota and
\Yisconsin may acquire within the twen
ty-se\'en-mile segment of the Lower
Satnt Croix lOver segment to he admin
istered by the Secretary of the Interior
such lands as may be proposerl for their
al'Cjuisition, development, operation, antI
maintenance pursuant to the develup
1Il'(mt pilln required hy section 3 of this
Act [this section].

"Sec. 5 [Navig-atlon Aids], :\othing in
this Ad [see Short Title of l!l72 Amend

, ment note out under this section] shall be

deemed tu impuir or otherwise affel'l
slH'h statutory authority as may be \','st
ed in the f'C\'retary of the lJepartlneut ill
which the Coast GUllrl! Is opel'llting 01'

the Heeretary of the Arm~' for tlll' lIlain
tenauce of navigatloll aids and nllviga
tion improvements,

"See. 6 [Authorization of ApllrOjlfla
tionH; Lim!tatlon], (a) There are autho
rized to he appropriated such sums as
may be necessar~' to carQ' out the prOVI
sions of this Act [see Short Title note
hereunder]. but not to exceed ~7,275,OOO

for the al'tluisition aud de\'Clopnll'nt of
lauds and Interests therein within tlw
houndaries of the twenty-se\·pn-mile seg-
ment of the Lower Saint Croix River
segment to be lldministerl'd h~' t he Sec
retary of the Interior,

"(h) :\0 funds otherwise authorized to
he appropriated hY this seetion shall be
exvended hy the Secretllr)" of the Interi
or until he has dpterlllined that the
States of :llinnesota and \\'is('onsin have
initiated such land acquisition and rten'l
o!lJuent as may he proposed vursuallt to
the uevelopmeut plan required hy ser,tiou
3 nf this Act [this sedioIl], aud in no
e\'Cnt shall the Se('retan' of the llltl'riur
expend more than :;:2,UiiO,OOO of the fuu"s
authorized to he approlll'iated b~' tltis
sc<·tion in the first fisenl year follOWing
('ompletion of the uevelolHuent plan re
lluir('d by s('dion 3 of this Act [this sec
tion], The balance of funds authorizell to
he allpropriated h~' this section shall be
eXlwnded h~' the f'C<.'r('taq· of the Interior
at such times as he finds that the ~tate'

of ~linneS<Jta anll Wlaconsin have made
satisfnetory pwgress in their implemcn
tation of the develol'ull'nt plan required
b)' sedi"n 3 of this Ad,"

l.eg!slat!n Histor~', For legislatiYl'
history alld purpose of Puh.I.. 90-i:i42, Sl'l'

19G5 CS.Code Congo llud Adm.:\ews. I"
3801. See, also, Pub.I.. 92-560, 1972 T'.f'.
Code Coull', and Adm.:\ews, Il. 4i:i03;
PUIJ.L. 03-270, 1974 CS.C"de Congo null
Atllll.:\ews, Il. ~.

c

PUBLIC LAW 93-621; 88 STAT, 2094
[So 3022]

An Act to amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (82 St~t. 90.6), as amended,
to designate segments of certain rivers for pOSSIble Inclusion In the
national wild and scenic rivers system; to amend the Lower Saint
Croix River Act of 1972 (86 Stat. 1174), and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That:

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (82 Stat. 906), as amended,l is
further amended as follows:

(b) In section 5 reletter subsections (b) and (c) as (c) and (d),
respectively, and insert a new subsection (b), as follows:

"(b)(l) The studies of rivers named in subparagraphs (28)
through (55) of subsection (a) of this section shall be completed
and reports thereon submitted by not later than October 2, 1979:

4



P)'ovided, That with respect to the rivers named in subpara
graphs (33), (50), and (51), the Secretaries shall not commence
any studies until (i) the State legislature has acted with respect
to such rivers or (ii) one year from the date of enactment of
this Act, whiche\'er is earlier.

"(2) The study of the river named in subparagraph (56) of
subsection (a) of this section shall be completed and the report
thereon submitted by not later than January 3,1976.

"(3) There are authorized to be appropriated for the purpose
of conducting the studies of the rivers named in subparagraphs
(28) through (56) such sums as may be necessary, but not more
than $2,175,000."

(c) In clause (i) of subsection (b) of section 7 strike the final
comma and the following word "and" and insert in lieu thereof a
colon and the following proviso: "Provided, That if any Act desig
nating any river or rivers for potential addition to the national wild
and scenic rivers system provides a period for the study or studies
which exceeds such three complete fiscal year period the period
provided for in such Act shall be substituted for the three complete
fiscal year period in the prodsions of this clause (i); and".

(d) In the fourth sentence of subsection (a) of section 4:
(1) between "rivers" and "with" insert "0)", and
(2) strike "system." and insert in lieu thereof "system, and

(ii) which possess the greatest proportion of private lands with
in their areas.".

Sec. 2. Subsection (a) of section 6 of the Lower Saint Croix River
Act of 1972 (86 Stat. 1174) ~ is amended by deleting "$7,275,000" and
inserting in lieu thereof "$19,000,000",

Ap!H'oYed Jan. 3, 1975.

2. 16 U.S.C.A. ~ 12i4 note.
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ordinance provisions
washington county

Although there are 50m2 exceptions, for building permits and use functions,

(except for incorporated areas such as Stillwater) the following standards apply:

402.01. The following chart 5.. ts rort.' the minimum area, setbacks, and other requirements of each district:

(1) Minimum lot size above ordinary high water mark

(2l 'Lot width at building setback line

(3) Lot width at water line

(4) Building setback from ordinary high water mark

(5) Building setback from bluffline

Rural District Urban District Urban District with Public
Sewer and. Water

2t acres 1 acre 20,000 'sq. ft.

200 feet 150 feet 100 fei:!t

200 feet 150 feet 100 fei:!t

200 feet 100 feet 100 feet

100 feet 40 feet 40 feet

(6l On-site sewage treatment system s.. t:ack from
ordinary high water mark

(7) On-site sewage treatment systen s.. t.:>ack ~om

bluffline

(8) Maximum structure height

(9) Maximum total lot area c~J'lered by impe:"/ious
surface

(1 Q) 001 S lopes less than 12~fol the contra lied
vegebtive cutting areas setback are from:

ordinary high water mark

blufflines

2 00 feet

40 feet

35 feet

20"/0 (t acrel

2 00 feet

40 feet

100 feet

40 feet

35 feet

20"/0 (8,700 sq. fU

100 feet

40 feet

35 feet

20"/0 (410 aa sq. fU

100 feet

40 feet

402.02. No st~uc:ures shall be ;>Iaced or grading done on any slopes greater than 12~', (12 feet vertical risa
in 100 faet harizontli distance),

402.03. No structures shall be placed in any floodway. Struct,"res proposad within a floodplain shall be con
sistent with Community and StJ.te Flooc;Jlain Ordinances.,

402.04. Exceptions to the minimum dimensional requirements include the follOWing:

(ll In Rural Districts, strlJcture setback from the bluffline may be varied to within the 40-100 foot range
from the blu ffl ine on Iy by the variance procedure of th is Ordi nance . In the e'/enl L1at 5'..1 ch a variance
is necessary, the following items shall be considered conditions of the variance.

(i) The existing drainage pa'tterns shall not be disturbed.

(ii) All construction and grading excavation or disruption of the natural ground cover due to the
on-site constrlJction shall be resodded or seeded within 180 days of the date of issuance of
the building permit.

(iii) To the greatest extent possible, vegetation over six (6l inches in diameter shall not be removeC.

(iv) The structure shall be v'isually inconspicuous as viewed from the river during summer months.

(v) The site shall be capable of supporting a standard septic treatment system as required in the
Sanitary Sewer Disposal Ordinance, Chapter 4 of the Washington County Develcpment Coce.

(2l Developments which provide service to the public and which by their nature require a location on VI'

adjacent to the public waters and which also require approval of the Commissioner or Natural Resources.



(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Temporary or seasonal docks which extend into the water a minimum distance necessary for the launching
or mooring of watercraft.

Signs which are necessary for 'public health and safety or which designate areas available or not avail
able for public use.

Visually inconspicuous stairNays and lifts enabling access to the river from steep stopes.

On a vacant bluffland or shoreland lot which has two adjacent lots, with principal &,yelling structures
on both such adjacent lots within 200 feet of the common lot line, any new structure shall be set
back the average setback of said adjacent structures plus 40 feet or the minimum standard setback,
whichever is less.

sti Ilwater
In the event a building pennit or use pertains to an incorp:Jrated area (such

as Stillwater) Hinn. DNR approval is required if the pemit or use qualified under

the "grandfather clausell (5-1-74), Stillwater Ord. No. 301.03 (rrost retail businesses) .

The guidelines in rreeting the Di.'ffi approval are:

301. 02 . In t-he urban districts of this ~'bd.el Ordinance, existinq 'Zoning
districts in effect and uses pennitted on .May 1, 1974, by the existing City of
Stillwater Zoning Ordinance rray again be pennitted by the City Council of t-he
City of Stillwater provided the project is listed in 301. 03, has been approved
in writing by the Commissioner of Natural Resources and meets or exceeds the
following standards:

(1) The proEXJsed use is consistent with and complirrentary to the existing,
adjacent, urban land uses and municipal plans.

(2) The dirrensional requirerrents of Section 4 of this Ordinance.

(3) The sideyard setbacks and frontage requirerrents of the local zoning
ordinance.

(4) A parking layout and site plan which provides on-site, off-street
parking spaces for all employees of the project, an exclusive area
for loading docks where required by local ordinance, and off-street
custorrer parking spaces as required by local ordinance.

(5) An on-site grading and surface water run-off plan for the site which
minimizes soil erosion and degradation of surface water quality.

(6) In sewered areas, public sewer will ~ervice the proposed project.

(7) A landscaping plal1 for the site is illustrated which minimizes the
visual impact of L~e proposed project as viewed from t~e river and
which visually screens all ?arking areas from the river. The ap1)licant
shall provide t-he Community wit~ a perfo~ance bond for the cost of all
landscaping to insure compliance with the landscaping plan.

( 8) A public hearing as per Section 801 of this Ordinance and forwarding
of the final action of the local community.

A:6



(9) The project rreets all other existing local zoning and subdivision re
quirerrents.

(10) The project requires no alteration or fill of shoreline, bluffland, or
floodway, except for temporary docking and launching of "vatercraft.

(11) No lighted or flashing signs shall face riverward.

(12) Detailed plans and specifications as presented at the public hearing
are sufficient to obtain all local access, building, zoning and sewer
permits.

In the event the building permit or use deals with an unincorporated area,

the county-wide ordinance standards apply as set forth above.

WASHINGTON COUNTY
A. shoreland bUilding & vegatation setback

_ bluff

setback distance

thigh

Iwater
mark
I
I
I
I

B. bluff line setback

1. urban-l00 ft.
2. rural- 200 ft.

1. urban-40 ft.
2. rUlal-100 ft.

1. unbuildab~e area~ - sl~pes greater than 12 x

A



ordinance provisions
5t croix county

minimum lot size

minimurn lot width at
building line

minimum lot width at
water line

desirable ratio of width
to lengLh of lot

setback for bluldings
from the ordinary high
water mark

building setbach from
bluffline

height limitation on single
family dwellings

color of stLLlctuLes

cutting of vegetation

one acre exclusive of slopes over
17%, if slope is no more than 20%
of net project area.

80 feet

80 feet

1 to ,2

75 feet and 2 feet above high water
elevation

100 feet -- residences
100 feet - agricultural bQildings

35 fee·t

earthtones if not screened

if de3eased or damaged no penri t neer:led
if permit·ted must: preserve ess(:;fltiC1l
character and density o+: exist.inS! (;lxhrth
not allowed on bllJJ i: areas and bluff.
setback areas without FemLi.ssion of
zoning administrator.

*For exceptions see St. Croix Count.y Zoning Ordinance.
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hudson
The St. Croix County zoning ordinance that incorporates in it

Wisconsin DNR Regulation No. 118 shall apply in the City of Hudson

except these regulations shall apply only to areas visible fran the

river during the sunmer as defined by photc:x:jraphs and a rna? on file

in the Hudson City Clerk's Office. (See visibility ma?, four critical

areas.) Hudson was able to retain its own height. requirerrents, den-

sity patterns, property li.nes, setbacks and lot sizes.

north hudson
North Hudson has adopted by reference \i7isconsin DNR Regnlation

No. 118. It like other incorporated areas retains certain "qrandf2th::~r:"

rights .

.ST. CROIX COUNTY
A. 100 ft. setback

setback

.n
B. artificial blUff line setback

llLuH area

,1. unbuildable areas- slopes greater than 12 x
- land below high water mark

setback _
- ..... -... -- ---0"'" -- .....

_a_rt_if_ic...ia""l...s,;;.et_b;;;a;;:,:ck~__~ 8 II
l1~o4> 9



policies
st croix
\'7A'I'ER SURFACE USE

management commission

Mile-per-hour watercraft speed limits are nottechnolcgically feasible now, but should
l:A:~ reconsidered if reasonable ·technology is developed.

Water Surface Use R2gulations should be reviewed annually for needed changes.

Legislation should be enacted in both states establishing decibel loots for water
craft used in the RiveDvay.

Public excursion boat of.:erations should be encouraqed, since they provide river
access for large n1.lffiCers of people with minimal impacts on crowding and the resource.

Methods of encouraging fishing during off-peak f-'€riods should be studied and im
p10Lented.

Cooperative water surface use rronitoring should be conducted biennially by the mana-'
ging agencies.

ACCESS

New boa·t launch rmrps, ne,,'! rrarinas or capacity expansions are prohibitecl if they con
tribute to pea\: crowding or saIe ty problems.

limen properly manag'ed and propE-~rly screened from vielil (when possible), 'transi.:·mt cl.ocks
serving adjac\2nt facilities serve a public pUIT.-ose and should be penn.iU·,ed.

Riparian slips aDd docks are acceptable, providing they do not exceed th2 reSOlJro-,~ lirni
tcrtions of the site, and providing they are the minirmrrn siz(~ necesscuy to meet Ut'2 O'tmer'~:;

needs and r2ach a nonnal water depth of four feet, do not obstrnct navigation, ':1;,~1 do
not extend l::x,yond tJ12 slow spp-ed shore zone. Non-riparian c10ckaqe and mex);:age onr.~;icb

of designated rrorinas and mooring a.reas should not bt~ allowed sinc(~ it bas the r ,I:'~',l-

tia1 of trerrendously increasing rJOat ·traffic, greatly dimini~3hinq aesthetic valn':;,~, and
increasin,g safety problems. Eiparian nDOra~re cells are acceptable., providing tl1f:~:y C1':"C

of the minimum size and mJnvY'~r necessary to meet t.he atmer's needs, do nor. ohstruct.
navigation, and are placed within tJ1e slow speed shore zone.

SHORE REC"RJ"SATION USE

First priority for disposal of dredged material should be to meet need~~ a·t ou.hHc i ty
uNl1ed recrea·tional facilitie3, vlith special consideration give!:. to creation of nO','1
beach area and additional recreational islands \'7he1:'e such dredged m3.ter:Lul di::;posi:.<.l
activi,ties arc legal.

SOTre stabilizing of vvat.ercraft lY2C1ching :,:,ites needs t.o be nnde.ttaken, since: th('-~y arc
tJ1C IrDst heavily used areas of the Piverway and are tile scx::ne of the grea.test LeSOLlrce
damage. It is recomnendec1 that-. the q8J'leral issue of hard2J,1inq of beCl.chjJ1t} sibc~,:; b~

carefully addressed in management plans for National Park Service lands and state,
city and county parks. The po~)~')ible need for )X)attie-up rinsrs should al~:;o be ex
plored, where applicable, in those H\Emag0:I:'C3nt plans. It is not. now anticipat..::dthat
patll covers will be needed, they can later: be jnstalied on ail as-needed basis if the
situation changes.

Litter bags alld t.rash Cil.n~; should Jx~ provided at every aCCC~3,-; p<.Jint \·:he.D9 it is
fea,-,;ible. A vigorous "tab? out what you broLCqht in" publicity ccmlpaign should h3 A...10



u:1(IE~rtaJ<.:en to reduce li·ttering, which .is recuJIlized by US81.'S and riparian C',vner,s
as the Riven'c:.y I s greatost single problf",m. Tra.sh cans should not be provided at
u~?e areas, except at hi(Jhly developed sites. YlilllBfj.Lng agencies should provide their
0',<111 litter pi1t:col for Jcheir 0~N11 public land. It is not legally :fX)ssible for public
agencies to pick up letter on private land.

Sanitation facilities are needed at heavily used areas and at all locations where
camping is I.)2rmitted. 1I1anaging agencies should include sanitation facility design
and locations in Hi:magefnerrt plans for each use area.

Neither a fire permit system nor a firev;cxx1 concession is needed at current use
levF"ls. Use of campstoves should be encouraged. Snags removed fran the boat ch:mnel
by the Corps of Engineers should be s·tockpiled. as firewood sou:rces for Riverway users.

A..11
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The., outer edges of the St. Croix Valley
region are characterized by relatively
open farmlands. The major paths which
link the study area to surrounding areas
include Interstate 94, Highway 36, and
north-south routes along the river valley,
Highways 95 and 10. Urbanization, in the
form of commercial strip architecture,
intrusive power lines, and summer homes,
occur with relationship to these highways.
With the railroad, they also serve to
divide the region into districts.

Near the river, a glimpse of the bluff
line introduces one t~ the river valley.
Yet the actual gateways, that is, where
the river is first observed, occur very
near the river. Along the north-south
routes, the river can be perceived in only
two major points, south of Bayport and
north of Hudson.

The study area is defined by the character
of the river. South of Hudson, the river
is broad, the bluffs steep and natural.
North of Stillwater, sandbars make naviga
tion difficult. The major bridges make
the edges apparent.

The areas of containment through which the
boater passes and the extent and direction
of his view are indicated on this map. In
Hudson these areas are broken up by natural
and man-made barriers. The power plant
stack is visible from most points in the
area, dominating the view.

The bowl-shaped topography of Stillwater
is an integral part of the city's visual
structure. The city focuses on the river
front. The river can be perceived from
nearly all points in the old city. Church
steeples rise high enough to be clearly
perceived as landmarks. New development
stretches south and west from the bluff,
gradually losing ties to the river focus.

The central area of Hudson is also contained
geographically -- by the very steep bluffs
on the south, gradual rise to the east~ and
the lake on the north. Yet the city is
perceived as linear, since the city focuses
op the highway, turning away from the river.
New development is oriented towards 1-94,
separated from the city by the bluffs.

·3
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stillwater
a focus on the areas
surrounding its central
business district

*Traveling from the Twin Cities area,
the first visual district of Stillwater
one would probably encounter would be
the open commercial strip along highway
36. It is characterized by its lack of
vegetation and great amount of signage and
lighting. Being set back from the bluff
line, there is no visual indication at t~s

point of the proximity to the St. Croix
River.

*Newer housing in the outer-laying
southern and western areas are of a
typical visual character. There is not
much visual privacy and the homes are of
similar box-like character.

*As we move in toward Stillwater's central
business district, the housing image
changes. These residential districts,
located above the bluffs are older and
retain the visual character of Stillwater's
heri tage. The homes are situated close to
the streets and thus seem quite inviting.
The developed growth of vegetation also
aids in defining the visual character
of these districts.

*!n the outer areas of Stillwater the
prominant visual aspects are those
characteristics created by rolling
farmlands, silos, barns, and farmhouses.

5



d~,,+ ~E ...CAP2~
b.t \ZAJ~~~

visual
1) monumental image (public amenities)
2) small scale industrial image
3) small scale commercial image-historic

areas are included
4) visual relaxation (green space)

Here we break down the center of Stillwater
into different districts. The re6i6ll~where

two districts meet is know as an edge.
This edge is, in most cases, caused by
zoning or historical change and growth.
In a few cases a natural edge causes
the separation and creation of districts.
Manmade edges such as railroads also
separate districts. The causes of other
edges simply are not evident.

a

Surprisingly there are few EQles within
the urban fabric. Holes are small areas
within distrr.icts which do not fit in.
In Stillwater, a small residential grouping
separates public facilities from the
commercial district.
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*Moving east, we enter a farmland district
defined on its west side by the edge of new
development. There are some pleasant
foreground and distant views of rolling
hills here.

*Also on the bluff, north of the 1-94 path,
is a district of new residential development.
This area, like the industrial park, is
visually very bare, and lacking in vegetation.
It 1s also visually repetitive.

*Moving along one of Hudson's major paths,
1-94, we enter the neW industrial park and
commercial strip. This expanding district
is visually separated from the 'older Hudson'
by the bluff line, which forms its western
edge.

a focus on the areas
surrounding its central
business districthudson

*North Hudson is generally characterized
by its older area of homes and vacated
railroad shops to the west of highway 35,
some commercial development along this
path, and neWer expanding residential
to the east, St, Croix Station, a new
residential development is emerging north
of the town, between the river and highway
35. Down along the lakefront there is a
rustic mixture of old and neW, Here one
can understand the visual appeal of the
Hudson area, which attracts its commuting
residents.

*Before we move across Lake rallalieu
into North Hudson, there is a special
visual entry which forms a gateway between
the two towns, At this point, Hudson's
other major path, highway 35, dips down
under the railroad bridge. In as much
as it forms a distinct gateway it is also a
visual barrier or obstruction to directed
views along this path.

*Down, off the bluff, is a dist~ict of
older, more established homes and civic
buildings, sprinkled with a few newer
buildings. It is characterized by its
canopy of trees and greater privacy of
spaces. Its edges are defined by the
central business district, the railroad
track, and the bluff line,
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1) institutional image - This
district is characterized
by the visual stability of
mass. It includes civic
buildings, schools, and some
churches.

2) small scale industrial image 
Visual disarray and decay,
including a loading dock, feed
elevator, an abandoned factory,
utility buildings, and so forth,
characterizes this district.

3) commercial corridor - This
district is characterized
visually by the variety of
building type, a mixture of
new and old, and use.

4) visual relaxation - Green space,
park areas and marinas are
included in this district.

5) old residential - This district
includes small homes as well
as some established historical
sites.

* visual entry points not along
the main axis path.
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stillwaters .
panoramIC

VIews

Comparing the panoramic views of each
town we see that:

-in Stillwater both the north and
the south vantage points have a
good overview of the whole area

-in Hudson it takes the combination
of both vantage points to give
this overview

hudson's .
pano~amlC

VIews

10
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experience The primary way we perceive the environment
is in motion. This moving view draws us
through sequences of spaces, creating both
contrast and rhythmic progressions. By
turning, changing speed, moving from lower
to higher points, or moving from open to
enclosed spaces, our view and orientation
are altered. At these transition points,
the constant flow of events is interrupted
and our visual perception can be organized.

visual structure Our analysis maps the entry paths to
Hudson and Stillwater in terms of such
transitions. Visual sequences moving
through the cities' core areas are then
shown to clarify the motorists' impressions.
The degree to which visual contract with
the river is maintained is an important
facet of this analysis. How the city is
perceived by boat, by car and on foot
also reveals some important characteristics
of the two cities.
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The entrance to the city of Stillwater is
very dramatic. The ~ajor access to the
city moves on through direct and simple
transitions.

water

• the newo.::d old cOi'llilerclal areas
are orien terl at dif.f'e£sctt angles
and 3e~arated by a to~ographic

ba::.Tier

eth<? angCl1ar sep'a~a 'don along a common
P3"c(~ cr?a tt~S a drc:wa tic and identifiable
aJ;lproach to the clor,.mtOlm •

• ~::lUdden cha.J1ge from the natural to -the
maCl made

axis of new commercial
development

a:<is of new comme:ccia.1.
strip 55m.p.h. zone

36__...c...~.__ .. __

i) The entrance to Stillwater on Highway
36 is initially characterized by a
typical fast food strip. The signage
responds to the need to catch the
attention of the rapidly-moving motorist.
Distinctive forms, very large letters,
and eye-catching colors (red and yellow)
are typical.

2) The curve to the north on the same path
opens up a sudden view to the wide St.
Croix River with no man-made visual
interruption. This natural setting is
separated from the new commercial strip
by high bluffs. Due to the curve in the
path, vehicular speed is reduced to 40
m.p.h.

3) Yet another curve ends the "total river
experience" and reduces the vehicular
speed to 20 m.p.h. This prepares the
driver for a dramatic entrance to the
old commercial district.

a~ds of old cOITlraerci::Ll.
strip 20 m.p.h. zone

'-------0 old comm8y.cl3.1 developmenl

natural topogra.phical
barrier

axis of transition
-40 m.p.h. ZOCl3
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Approaching Hudson the the west, a view
of the river occurs suddenly at the top
of a hill. However, this view is
dominated by the bridges crossing the
river. While crossing the bridges, views
of the river are, to a great extent,
blocked by the guard rail and the other
bridge. An abrupt circular exit from the
eastbound bridge begins your entrance
into Hudson. The high bluff to the right
and marina on the left seem to have less
impact than the signage ahead. The
streets cape suddenly seems very narrow
due to the signage protruding from the
buildings. Because of the linear path,
one does not experience anyone part of
the city as its focus or center.

From the east, the motorist may pass the
new commercial strip, then going through
a massive cavity cut in the bluff. The
exit to Hudson is again abrupt.

If one exited at the new commercial area
along 1-94, he might enter the city
along a rather "secret" path weaving
down from the bluff through the older
tree-lined residential streets.

dson

I
i

94 \

axis of new
commercialstri:p
55 m.p.h. zone.

a.ccess of old and neH develoyment
55 and 20 m.p.h. zone.

old and new cOC!.<"'1~r,~ial 0--',
development

e":,he a~<is of d.o:-mtown area and the ne~'T

indur:;.t-::::ial az'ea are not along cOmro1on
pachs.

• the rnixtUJ:'2 of old a11G. neH cOlTunercial
devslopment is along a comffion main
axis. its orientaion does not create

a d:'~matic and identifiabla approach
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*old character is modernized or replaced

*building detail and scale varies

*variety of old and new building material
in the old commercial area

*example:

a) new office building in downtown

b) courthouse addition

*original building character is maintained

*major alterations in interior of the old buildings
only, using building materials of same character

*building scale and detail from the same era

*gradual change of character from central point of
growth of each district forms a definite and iden
tifiable visual structure

*example:

a) new curthouse is removed from the old to
maintain the character of old government
district
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,stiIlwater 1 Edges of the business and cultural
district are identifiable from a distance.

Vechicular experience

2 The north exit is a sudden entrance into
nature.

3 Landmarks at the end of each city block
punctuate the streets cape p creating
a definite image.

4 The view to the river over the roofs of
the buildings is not obstructed and
reinforces visual orientation.

5 A conscious effort to restore old
buildings to their original condition is
noticed everywhere. The activity on the
streets is as much a part of the visual
structure as the architecture.

6 The river views from the edges of the
residential district emphasize the
focus of the city beyond the business
district.

The first encounter after entering the
city on the south is the old garage
remodeled into a boutiQue center. Most
of the store fronts used in the in
terior spaces have the same historic
character as the building itself.

8 From the main busimess district and the
midst of traffic and commercial activity,
one can still view the river and wooded
bluffs which provide visual relief.
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hudson

The motorist's first impression of
Hudson is its character as a res
idential community. Yet the linear
path proceeds through the city with
out visual access to the river.
The streetscape fails to create a
sense of focus of center for the
city.

1The old Train Station is utilized only
by light industry.

2The character of the old neighborhoods
in HUdson and North Hudson is defined
by the many tall trees and a substan-
tial setback.

3 Among the waterfront still remains a
small working Feedmill.

4 People of Hudson boast about the Octagon
House as the main attraction in town.

5 A glimpse of the old gateway arch
reminds one of the original entrance
1;.0 Hudson. It now pla.ys a lesser role
as an entrance to thf3 marina, the park,
and the abandoned perd nsula d.ri VA.

6 Some of the older buildings have been
renovated to express a new character,
but have fallen short of providing
interesting public spaces within.

jr A public marina borders the waterfront
entrance.

8 The bluff defines one side of the ent
rance to the CBD.
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.
_user experience

A....

a waterfront foUlS
encourages the boater to become involv~~

in the central area. The deep-waters
adjacent to the shoreline allow the

-

boat to dock right at the focus of the
city.

I
!
r ,t
~:'

three - dimensional streets
draw the attention of the motorist to new
areas of the city. The activity of the

intimate interior spoces
can be experienced in the new redeveloped
specialty shops of Stillwater. The spaces

streets also encourages the driver to
stop and participate.

are scaled for people, and the new charac
ter is sympathetic with the old.

20



,

user experience

-------~ ---

.'

opposite banks of the river, as well as
the passerby.

the non "descript view
of Hudson by boat prevents many from be
coming involved in the city. The sand
bars keep the fast, deep waters on the

~~~~~~I~

TIOD
Dr

with a linear street.scope
Hudson does not draw the interest of
the motorist passing through. The
continuous flat planes of buildings

llt:=t---- -
the street dominates

the pedestrian even more so. There
are few small-scaled elements or

confine his view and perception of
the city.

public spaces to rrelieve the effect
of the rapid traffic.

21
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which canOt be grasped in your hand or
placed in your pocket. Yet the image
structure of the two communities can
be established in terms of the elements
which comprise the cities.

stillwater

The city of Stillwater is in close
proximity to the 'active movement of
the water traffic. Because of the bowl
shaped composition of the related bluffs
the city becomes part of the water life

Hudson's proximity with the active part
of the river is far removed when compared
to Stilhlater . The river and the slow
rise of the bluffs projects the city
higher onto the topography. Being

image composition

frontage and bluffs. Yet they have
developed very different images.

--.
~. ~_ ..,----_._~:::::-~~------- ._-

and oriented towards the activity.
This gives the city it's waterfront
personality, and assures a high degree
of participation in river activities.

/

hudson

physically removed from the river is
also reflected in the image and orien
tation of the city. Because of its layed
back feeling the town goes on undis
covered from the outsider.

23



stillwater

A closer look at the city of Stillwater
gives one a look at the fabric like com
position. These segmented areas high
lite these threads for us.

intimate scales

image structure



riverfront relationship

The waterfront involvement of the city of
Stillwater is carried out through the
original areas of the town. These areas
are within the boundaries of the river
corridor of involvement and are directly
related to the river. A promenade along
the waterfront allows direct contact
with the river.

The functional works in this area of
Stillwater carries the character of the
old town by being kept up and functioning
as part of the town. The characteristic
rural image is an authentic element of the
townVs composition.
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intimate

integra styles

The intimate scales of the streets cape
are appropriate for pedestrian use.
The streets dra~~the user from one space
to another by the use of diminishing
focal points.

Through time, the original city changed
with itQs townspeople. The new additions
also carry the common image of the
original town. The new buildings are
seen as part of the whole composition
and not in harsh contrasts.
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adaptive use

reestabl ishe(F~

The elements of the streets cape are
being readapted to reflect the river
town 9 s historic character. Adapting
the court spaces is part of the total
composition of the town.

Urban redevelopment and restoration also
hit the Stillwater area. Many historic
homes are open for the public. Yet
these homes are cared for and contain
a family unit which also functions with
in the community.
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age structure If we separate the fabric of Hudson
we see a contrast when compared to
Stillwater. But when observed we see
a community unique in its image and
a community character all its own.
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the river eddy

The river eddy has played an important part
in developing recreational mooring areas
for boating. The active flow of river
traffic is removed from the city. When
observed from Hudson, the eddy provides
opportunities for passive recreational
river use.

visual nausea

Visual nausea has resulted at portions of
the city adjacent to the waterfront. Here
they have chosen to turn from the river
and treat it as an alley or service zone.
These areas are functioning elements of the
cityp but could be developed to improve
the waterfront image.
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uninterupted simHarit

()

conflicting styles

The linearity of the main street becomes a
constant image also reflected in the char
acter of the streetscape. Users are directed
through town and are never relieved of the
directional tension. The user is not offered
an invitation to stop to enjoy the town.

As the old sections of town were imposed
upon p the modern townsmen forced their

-statements upon the land. This changed
the original image and has left only
small segments of the town existing with
the old charm. The surrounding areas
became confused transitional zones with
out recognized common images.

30



Canopied intimacy describes portions
of the older residential areas. The
areas surrounding the historic areas
are residential areas that are also
canopied and intimate yet are a com
bination of styles. These areas hold
family units of the community which
serve to support the area.
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potential areas for improving the image
structure

Probably the area where the greatest
visual change could happen is here.
Proposed in this area are I' fingers' of I~'~;" ,'"

penetrating the fann areas, so as to
create a softer edge. Still it will
be difficult to limit the impact of
expansion on the region.

®

@

®

The old prison is a potential shell
for renovation and extension of
the commercial district into north
ern Stillwater •

The new elderly housing complex
shadows several buildings. Its
scale and location next to the
Lowell Inn is contrary to Stillwater's
historical continuity.

The parking area between the river
and main street may be considered
a visual impediment.

The new commercial strip along
36 may not be an appropriate
introduction to the city.



visual issues
potential areas for improving the image
structure

~ The area of the abandoned railroad
~ shops in North Hudson has potential

for visual and commercial renovation
as the town expands.

® New residential development here
may produce questio~able.images
if not approached wlth vlsual
sensitivity.

This area of "Industrial Nausea'
creates a visual barrier between
Hudsonos main street and the river.
Here Hudson has potential to
Visually address the river to a
greater degree.

At this location, is proposed a
12 story residential comple~,

"High Meadows". If the ordqmance
limiting development above 3 stories
is lifted p this may be the future
location of a potential visual
eyesore.

®Potential for improving the image
structure of the growing Industrial
Park exists, perhaps by buffering
with the use of vegetation and
landscaping.



summary
contrast of boat / auto' experience

containment of cities, landmarks

impact of old/ new images

accuracy of first impressions

visual issues

On the regional scale, the boater is
enclosed by steep tree-lined bluffs, while
the motorist is seldom brought into con
tact with the river of the forested areas.
However, such contact might not be possible
without further intruding on the natural
character of the river. Alternatively, the
natural character of the open lands along
the major vehicular paths could be reinforced.

Hudson and Stillwater differ by virtue of
their orientation (or lack of) to the
river, and their geographical containment.
Stillwater's church steeples are image
producing landmarks, while Hudson is
dominated by the water and radio towers,
which do not contribute to the city's
identity.

In Hudson, old and new images often are
side by side and in conflict. On the
other hand, Stillwater separates old
images from the new when in contrast.
Other new building in Stillwater is
sympathetic with the old.

Entering Stillwater for the first time,
the orientation, character and structure
of the city are apparent. A first im
pression of Hudson is distorted, since in
a linear progression there are no clear
points of transition from one district to
another. Much of the community is kept a
secret from the outsider.

In providing active interesting public
spaces, Stillwater has been quite successful.
Hudson has ignored the public sector of the
city image, concentrating its assets on a
quite private life along tree-lined streets.
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It'The es:sentia1. featura of a superior'
rec:r-aation aystem is, that it- bEl
complete,. It must be an intarra-
la te d and we 11 balance,d hie.:rarchy o,f
parka and open apace, of alJ.. type,a~

each contributing i tSl own unique, and
important part to the, whola."

.I .. Symonds E.S.

introduction
Recreation re,quire,s an environmen t
which contributes as much to the
recreation experie,nce as the ac,tivi ty
itself. The choice of mere is as
impol"tant as~ what-. The st e, Croix
River can be saen as a unique envir
onment borde,ring on the metropolitan
area am contributing to the whole.

Recreation is unique t-o the individ
ual. One form QJf rec'reation cannot
nsc's ssarily aubs,ti tu te anotheir' form.
Recre:ation is, char'ac:terize,d by choice
not by loc:ation or time;.

Recreation is: the mos,t dire,ct use, of
the, land () All other land us:e" re
quires some, form of proces,s:ing before
it reaches: the consumer o

aciliti s
An anRlysis of the Me;tro area 0ge,n
space, divides: tha district into four
distinct regions' of character and
use.. These regional> the. uppe,r Mlsa
iss ippi 9 the 11innes,ota River, Lake
Hinne,tonka 9 and the St. Croix have,
differing conditions and c'harac:ter'.
For examnle. the St~ CrDix has unique
bluff areas which are large:ly pri
vately controlled, whereas the wilder
lands along the rlfinnesota form a more
nublic corridor.

A characteristic c'ommon to all of the
regions is tho fact that their water
surfaces can be seen as spines with
nodal c'oncentrations of activi ty
areas:... This land-water c'onnection :is
very important in recreational land
use and deve,lopment ..

Different types of uses are mora
consumptive than otherajl, certain
groups may require special places.
Thraat of the, majority may be an
antithesis to providing a variety of
experience,s ..

Hodes of participation will change
with declining personal mobility{$< Tm
key is to provide satisfying exper
ienc;es closer to home:.. Il1evi tably 9

as sites. become more corrpetitive weIll
sea the need for more program delin
iation,. more site, program evolution ..
The facili tie,s must respond to emer
ging social patterns. an d deman da.

Re.creation is the one area where; the
public likes to feel they still have
free dom of choice o'

The regional map and analysis reveal
the claar relationship between river
spine and recreation areas. Major
land deve-lopments off r-iver are
linked to the tributaries due to
privata control of much of the prop
erty along the St .. Croix"

The heavies.t concentration of water
facili ties is between Hudson and
Stillwater, an area directly linked
to the Twin Cities by state routes
12 and 36.. Over 50% of the marina
slips and two major water entry
Doints are located on this te,n mile
stretch of the river.. Though there
are heavy restrictions on further
marina deve,lopment and expansion,
there :is little control on boat
launch capacities ..
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hu
The open apace syst&Jn of Hudson m.l
c'omprised of rather distinct wata:t"
and land recreation are-as.. Th6) land
syaxem is developed as ~pot parka
whi ch are· linked by following the
hluffline~.. De.v~lopment strate.gy
appears to be away from the river~ as
most of the parka ar~ bahind the
town from the river point of view ..
In contraat to Stillwater the, la nd is
less severe, and open areas of land
could be developad ..

Boating facilitiea are the principle
deve.lopments along the. r1verfront ..
Most boat a in the marinaa are owned
by non-residents... Likewise ~ the;
major launche,s are. most heavily uaed
by a non-resident day population ..
Access to the water from town m.
hRrnparad by the transporta tion
systems' JI and there is no evidence
that attempts, have been made to
overcome the condition ..

stillw r
The Stillwater ODen space system is
mainly a valley with sl€nes converging
on the river at the center of town ..
Huch of this s9ace is comprised of
steep undevelopable slopes.. Unlike
Hudson, there is a strong water-land
relationship through open space ...
The v.alley slopes link Lake Hckusic
and the city owned property along
the river ..

Recreation areas in Stillwater are
lirrlited becausa of the steeD slopes
am the steeper land values., Still
there is more potential for riverfront
deve;lopr'1ent.. However 9 develo'Jment
is hampered by the railroad and
parking areas along the river~ as
well as excessive shoreline. control
by marinas"
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MACRO-ANALYSIS:IMPLICATIONS OF IN~ER-REGIONAL FLOW PATTERNS FOR RECRgATIONAL
PLANNING ALONG THE ST. CROIX

ACTIVITY

RECREATI
REGION 11

MACRO-ANALYSIS: IMPACT OF
INTER-REGIONAL FLOW

Much of th~ r~creational planning for
the state of Minnesota occurs at the
regional level. The division of the
state into its thirt~en develop
mental regions maps out the various
planning areas. Of particular interest
to the present problem of recreational
planning for th~ areas surrounding
the st. Croix River is the impact of
Region 11 whose eastern boundary
is the river itself.

Th~ role of Region lion the recreationa
usage patterns in the state is both
widespread and multifaceted. The
far-r~aching inter-regional activity
flow patterns of both summer and winter
recreation occasions flow out to the
northern-most reaches of the state.
These flow patterns therefore command
th~ careful scrutiny of any local
planning effort which would attempt
the control or reduction of any r~c

reational activities which occur
within Region 11. Displacement of
any controlled or restricted activ
itites would undoubtedly take plac~

toward those regions where flow from
Region 11 is already established.
The discussion below describes the
dynamics of such inter-regional flow
from Region 11 and the implications
of activity control along the st.
eroix. Special attention will be
givEJD to thE, re.lationship bE,tWE En

REgion 11 and :\E'c~i:m ?L~;' i:,,; in::,lE;~,"

iatE DE i;:;lltor to thE nort:l WII :)SE: (0 8.S t('CT,
L;:)UY\c,iary is also thE :-::t. Jroix.

'rhE; inVE:ntory ao (ItJr lE,ft;of thE.
number of estimated occasions for
several selected activities shows
not only the relative frequencies
for various activity occasions, but
more importantly the distinction
betweEn those occasions which originated
and those which actually occurred in
Region 11. The distinction is import
ant because the difference between thE
two represents a net export from
Region 11 for any given activity.

--13



REGION 11:
IMPACT

This €Jxport of recreational activity
occasions from Region 11 is dis
tributed throughout the state's
other twelve developm€Jnt regions.
As is shown in the accompanying
figure, several of th€J regions
have large percentages of the act
ivity occasiomwhich occur within
them originating from Region.l1.
Region 7E is of particular concern
because of its proximity to Region
11 and the extent to which its rec
reational activity occasions are
intimately dependent on flow from
Ragion 11.

FOfULI\floH7. ftques·nHti oFFCM1JHlrf 1~r.-etOe~ Ifhe impact which this vast influx of
5 10 15 20 25 people. from Rag ion 11 into Re:gion

7E is rafle.ct€;d by thE; perceptions
of re:creational n€;ad by the pE;oplE;
of both regions. ThE: resid€;nts of
7E rE:cognize the sama shortage.s of
re.creational opportunities as the
residents of 11. Any further infusion
of recreational occasions from Region
11 into 7E would without doubt
aggr~vata these perceived shortages.
Unfortunately, it appears that just

REGION11 such a trend is proj€Jcted.

RE ION 7E

POPULATION PERCEPTIONS:
OPPORTUNITY NEEDS
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4.8

Th~ accompanying figure shows a pattern
of increasing rates of activity occa
sions originating from Region 11 £or
four future time p€riods exten~ing

into the 1990's. Clearly, if rat~ss

are increasing over time, actual
usage must be accelerating.
Projections for the same time periods
~ Region 7E are shown in the figure
below. These projections show rate
increases for occuranc~ occasions,
not originating occasions. Again,
th~ sam~ patt~rns of increasing rat~s

of growth which imp).y acce,lE;rating
usage, arE! found. Tha& patt~rn which
cuts across both re.:gions clEJarly rE
fle.:cts th~ dEJpe.:nde,ncy of usage in
Re.:gion 7E on ~Ei originatinn of
activity occasions in REJgion 11.

It is apparEJnt that local rEJcrEJational
planning for thE! st. Croix cannot
take place.: in a vacuum. Any solution
with re.:spEict to over-usage must rEJ
CEJivEJ input at thEi state lEJve.:l.
Coordinating intEir-rEigional planning
for rEicrEJation will avoid unfortunate
and unfore.:s€en dEicisions which would
otherwise impact with unknown and
pE:rhaps dEstructiVE> consE:quEncE:s.

What arEi the implications of this
rEJlationship? Clearly, any attempt to
curtail r€crE'ational activity occasions
along th~ arEJas in REigion 11 immed
iate.:ly adjacEJnt to thEJ st. Croix will
likely hav~ consEJquencE's elsewhEJre,
th~ SCOp8 of Which is as yEJt unk~own.

Certainly Region 7E would fee.:l thE;
impact. Similar analysis is applicablEJ
to those.: othEJr rEJgions dEi-
pEJnde.:nt on Region 11 for rEJcreational
flow.

ACCELERATING __tr"~fl

PROJECTIONS

t~oell't~

~8i-----------

6
~
I\..l 6HI'-+-------

c---~r_r

ACCELERATING \LjiI_f!I'''''~fl-
PROJECTIONS _F,'m,,1Il.
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Summer Winter

'MACRO-ANALYSIS
ACCEPTABLE TRAVEL DISTANCES

The above diagram illustrato s: tl1e
average distanc8E peonle are willing
to travel to do a )articular recrea
tional activity.. The circles. indicate
the area which will potentially be
affected by the development of a
major recreational site along the st.
Croix ..
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REGIONAL ANALYSIS:
VVATERCRAFT TYPES STATE PARK USAGE

. A maj0.r f<:\ct:)r in the Y:atcrcraft
~rpe dictr.H:llJtion is tYe bound8.r~r

of t}~e 9' naviration clwnnel 2.5
Dilec 110rth of stillv!8,tcr.. Larger
povrerbo ate vThicll t(md to roduce
environT.1ental quality for C8,no cing
are effectively reler;ated to the
10rIer portion of the river.. The
river to the north of this point
is, more or lose, a canoeing
nJ:"CGerve.. Unfortunately there is
no such preserve for sailing. The
width of the river 811el cond.itlo:ns
for winds confine sailin[ craft
to a reeieD intonsely used l)y
}Joworbo ats.

Tho state pa1']:0 arc tLo ;10 st
inton8ely :Llsed l811d 2J:"cas ff)r
rocreational purposes.. The above
r;raph 81';0\'.'8 tl'c m,:ntor of L1n~Luo.l

visitors relative to the number of
CD.:,lpors for cac}: 1JD.rl~. EifLer
densit:r of usara resulto in
r:reater der:radatic,n of tl" G envir
onr:lccmt, "particularly t:r::Juc~', t1'.(;
Pro C e C' c' () f' Itle, ,,)~ de"11 i 11P" T.r!':1 r' c1e>~ J.' \" r-; _.' ~ I-J~.:J _. ~ c .... _ ...... - (...:.' G J, c..;,. J, L. .;.;. L:

is a terD ueed to deocribG the
• • J..."..... 1"'· l'.j ,H:11)O C 1. 't, ~.on a I r1o.n-U8,(lG 1 etCL l~ loe
on t1, e natural c;l'.-ircr:: IC;:it & \'n-,:Lle
a hf~rdened roso urce na:r be
~\1.1i -"81~'o +,.-, rocrC\0 ,[,1.''~n~'l 0')"1'1-:'1.''''' l' ,. c.,t.".t-J _ \Ie. ·Il VV ;(.. ... I ' C.J q ..;. u..w LJ •.:J

8eoLi~[ cc\mfort in tl-:e outJ(jnrs,
-H,e dl,""J ~ '"v of' "'l-'e recr('~+·:' '··)<;1v·· • (..l. _....L. t/ v ". ..L 1.,.... ... .. \._ J ...... ~ ~L,•.. _

o::p rrio 11co v,rill be lov!or'cd for
oth8r u~:or tyres 8 ?or eX8.l'lDle 9

near-Ie lor; !~inc' fill" <:~ "u:)TO
n'l t' '. " IreI Oc"),ve e:;:p01'10nce In na-SU1~e

are beine' dicplc,cC(l ':(;C2.1.[;:::c t~,e

};o rdeo 0 f -m::.r}: vi:=: ito ro :c',nc1 t ' c
}, 1." ,.1, c'len'" ~ t',v C~~~-l'cl'I"r; 1"'''' ""-,L'c-,l.. t .. l. .. ._''- tJ (,....J.. .C••. 4....:._,LL, c:..;",

c1o"'!·'T1..'c- t·ivc ,L.~ .1.' oir c· ..·· ','''icnceI - 1--.< II t v l,.tl.... IJ....... ,i. _ I..J L.:.. - •
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The regiona~ user analysis. provides:
a graphic description of the; problem
of overcrowding in tbA L.ower St ..
Croix corridor'... Tna, arrows: indicate
re.~tive; numbers, of put-ins: and
take.-outa of watercraft.. Thes.e peak
uae: acces.s points are aignific.ant
when we rea~ize. that watercraft orlg
inating from boat ~unches are a ~arga

contributor to the crQwding problem ..
On peak-us.e. days, ~aunched bQats,
acc'Qunt' fQr 60% of the. river traffic ..
Tm cQnfluence: o.f the St .. Croix and
His sis sippi is. another important
point Qf influx.. Over 1200 craft
pass through this pQrta~ Qn peak
days 0>

It is interesting to note that
peak use points are in two Qf the
three areas which river users consider'
mQst scenic.. Since the oastime of
beaching has a destructive impact
on the local environmental quality,
these will be the areas most strained
by overuse@ The Kinnickinic delta
is es.pecially vulnerable due to its
accessibility to al~ types of water
craft, and its proximity to major
access points",

The distribution of state parks
r8vea~s that there is relatively
little state controlled public land
in the southern pflrt of the study
region.. Designation of the Kinnick
innic recreation area as a Wisconsin
s.tate park will begin to equ8.1ize
the balance, with and anticioated
attendnnca d 500.000 visitors per
year" The Afton State Park, vh ich is
still under development, will be the
only park in vJhich the environment can
be cons.idered a nature. pre serve ..
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issues
The l,argest issue and the issue.
which is the source of 8.11 other
conflicts. in the stt~ Croix Valley
is one of overcrowdinge- Not enough
room for all the paople who wish to
use the resource.. The; reaSDn for'
this is the fact that the river is:
an hour· drive from most of the
Metropolitan area ..

The impact created by this imbalance
between user and reaource is 1~hat it
crea tea an unsatisfactory experience.
for the user and resul ts in a degra
dation of the resource& It is the
reaponsibility of management to
c:rea te a balance between the user
and the resource ..

Currently the management res.ponsi
bili ty is. shared by~ the National Park
Service 9 Minnesota and Wisconsin
De.partments of Natural Re.s.ources,
six c:ounties ,and various munici
palities ..

Management attempts to determine
the ability of the re s:ource to
handle human intrusion through the
ooncept of carrying capacity ..
Carrying cauaci ty is the: balance
between optimum user satisfaction
and minimum resource degradation ..

It is important to note that recrea
tional Banagement has traditionally
been oriented to user satisfaction •.
preferring to cons.erve the res.ource ..
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
mandates that therivers. be preserved
not conserved~ This requires the
management team to find new methods
of coping with the problems. of over
crowding.. No longer can the
resource be altered to accomadate,
larger numbers of ·oeople ..

There is currently a moratorium on
marina expansion... There are aprrox
imataly 1700 slips on the st .. Croix
river and at peak hours 29% of those
boats Hill be on the river... This,
indica tes that marinas' are mainly
boat storage area~

Boat ]a unche.S: contribute 60% ci' the
traffio on the river on peak hours ..
The-y currently ha va no capac'i ty
limits.. After launch parking fac
ilities are full people start parking
on streets up to a mile from tha
launch facility ..

Hudson currently haa unsupervised
svlimr'li ng areas on the ri ver which
are very close to boat moorings.
This results in potentially dangerous.
situations ..

Landowne rs are extremely resistent
to 8D y trail deve;lopmen t; in the
study area.. They have the money a~d

the power to defeat any such propos.al.

This results: in limi ting access to
the., rivElJI" to people who own boats or
who can rent boats.. l' here are only
two excursion boats on the st .. Croix,
7he Jubilee in Stillwater and the
excursion boat in Taylor Falls ..

Conflicts Hldch occur because of
recreational incompatibility (i .. e ..
canoes: and power .. bo'· t s 9 sa ilboats
and ~vater skiers) are being allowed
to settle, thems.elves Hithout manage
ment intervention ...

The King p18nt in Vadnais Heights
is considering pOHer line. crossings
to Wisconsin which will P8sult in
a greater intrusion on the river~

Inevitably as si tes become ri10re
competitive He'll see the need for
mor~ nrogram deliniation and more .
8'i te; program evolution.. Irfuat lies
ahead remains to be seen.
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